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LOCALS. J
, Tobacos and Cigars a t Guay’s.
(5 loves, good stock, low prices.
Andrew & Buo.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 
Cents. - Kidgway.
. Syrup and Molasses a t Guay's. ^  
Cheese, Craokers and Ginger snaps 
at, » , , Guay’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at 
■ ■ Guay’s.
H ig h est' m arket price paid for 
w heat a t Andrew & Buo.
. I  buy my window glass a t K euu’s.
Afine line line of Patent Medicines 
a t IJilkiway’s
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes a t Guay's. -
„ Fish a t G uay’s.
Wood and Willow w are a t
’ Guay’s •_
. Honey at . Guay's
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew  & Buo. 
Some very nice new combs at
i 1 ItlDOrWAY’s.
. Buckwheat flour and pure maple 
molasses at Gray’s.
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat ,
G ranulated Hominy ■
Fariuo, Parched-Farinose a t 
Guay’s.
Try onr Spanish Queen 5c cigar at 
A ndrew Bros.
A complete stock o f  window glass 
a t  R ujgway’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at 
> G ray’s,
Irish and Jersey Swaets Potatoes, at 
. Gray’s.
‘ The best dour in the land is found 
njt Andrew & Buo. 4
Butter, Jersey,' Milk and Oyster 
■ Crackers at Gray’s.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat 
pie, at G uay’s ,
Skates! Skates! Skates! 
at Andrew  <fc B ro.
See our new papatrie at 25 cents.
Hi dg way.
Two gold watches for sale at
A n d r e w  B ros. 
Flaked Pineapple,at Guay’s. 
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at
Guay’s,
Call and  see our new  line of lamps 
J| B idgway.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
end Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
1 arched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at Cray’s.
NOTICK.
Persona know ing themselves in ­
debted to  ttie undersigned will please 
vail and ta ttle  a t  once by cash o r 
bankable note, as ail accounts on my 
books m ust be cloaed.
C, W . Cbods*.
LOOK HCKK.
I f yoa owe u« please call and settle 
by cash or satisfactory note by Janu­
ary 11891, and oblige
A n d rew  A Bro.
All Persons knowing themselves in 
debted to Barr A  Morton will please 
call and settle by January 1st, if  not 
you will receive a statement of ac­
count.
' I s t i t o  i f  f c t t k a i e a t .
All persons knowing themselves to 
le  indebted to the undersigned, will 
find it to their advantage to call and 
settle before January 15, 1891, as 
interest will be charged on all over 
due accounts. Respectfully,.
0 . L. Ckain.
Persons wishing stock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of Huntsvills, Alabama, and 
Clu«inirat!,Ohio, or any Information 
concern)Hf the Association, please 
rail on % t .  Smith, county agent, or 
»!. M. Stormont, tr#**m»r,or J. H* 
1‘cWroy, Keo'y.
Did you ‘‘swear off?”
School re-opens Monday.
J . C. Barber went 
Tuesday on business.
to Cincinnati
Miss'Alcie Stormont is recovering 
from a severe attack of acute rheuma­
tism. ,
John and William Cooper, of Pleas­
ants County, V«-, have made 'the 
largest catch of fish of the season. A 
day or two ago they caught and safely 
landed over 3,000., fish a t one haul 
near Cooper Hollow, on the Ohio Riv­
er. They caught over 5,000 fish dur­
ing, the day,
G. W. Harper aud wife, spent a J . II. Smith of Clarke county, has 
couple of (Jays iu Columbus this a phenomenon iu the shape of a calf 
week. ' , .horn several days ago without eyeballs.
John Erviu visited friends m Lon- I ‘ ha* eyelids ahd sockets, but there
dou this week returning. home- Wed- a,re 1,0 c^ balb n o th ing  resembhug 
nesday them. The animal is u weakling, but
——-—  is growing stronger daily, and is likely
Mies Maggie Cushing of Spring- to live. "It will not" nurse naturally
field, is the guest of Mrs. W. J. Smith j from the cow,
this week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Pan-ill, of 
Coshocton, • who spent the holiday 
week with relatives here, returned 
home Wednesday.
WATCHES, CLOCKS
-A 9TD-
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
C. . A. HARRIS,
-AT-
IT E L D S ’ H O TE L, CI1 OAKVILLE, OHIO.
Hon. Andrew Jackson will go to 
Columbus Monday. The legislature 
convenes! Tuesday and he wishes, to 
be on the gxonnds in time.
Misses Sallie. and Mattie Negley en­
tertained a number of their young 
friends at the homo of their parents 
east of Cedarville, Wednesday evening.
The Epworth League meets tomor­
row evening a t six unlock, .that the 
members may be able' to attend the 
union services at Erviu & William­
son's hall. : - •
The Misses Ilagcf, Miss Ring and 
Miss Lou Stewart, accompanied by 
Ed Hagar and Will Stewart, came, up 
from Xenia to attend the lecture Mon­
day evening.
J .  E. Torrence of Monmouth, 111., 
who is attending medical lectures at 
the Ohio college in Cincinnati, spent 
the holiday week/ in Cedarville the 
guest of relative!?.
Mrs. Dr. Baldridge has been very 
sick this week and for a  time her 
friends were doubtful about her re­
covery, hut we ore glad to state that 
she is some better,
There will be a  union meeting com­
posed of the members of the four 
churches, held during the week of 
prayer in Ervin A  Williamson’s hall 
commencing to-morrow evening. Rev. 
Dr. Morton will conduct the services 
tha first evening. '
Rev, Lee Aultman, who we an­
nounced last week would preach at 
the M, E , church, was detained by 
sickness, but has written that he will 
be here next Sabbath and assist Rev. 
Tufts a t the morning services. Mr. 
Aultman is a good singer and those 
who attend will hear tome excellent 
music.
The finishing and storage room of 
the Gem City Stove Company's works 
a t Dayton, with contents, was destroy­
ed by fire a t an early hour Tuesday 
morning, with a  loss to the concern of 
ISO,000, The buildings were lately 
erected and the business pu t in opera­
tion, the company manufacturing 
mainly natural gas and artificial gas 
stoves. The fire originated, it is sup 
posed from an ignition o f natural gas 
leakage, .................. : - ■
Belvia Lockwood, the only lady who 
has ever been honored by a political 
party with the nomination for the 
presidency of the United States; will 
lecture in Cedarville, on Monday 
evening, January 2fith on the subject, 
“ Is Marriage n“ Failure? No Sir.” 
Mrs. Lockwood has more than a Na­
tional reputation and should be greet, 
ed with a full house.
Mrs. Addie Dufiield, of Dayton, 
who has been visiting at Mrs. Salinda 
Milburn’s, returned home Wednesday.
The venerable Mrs. Marion R eid ,, 
mother of Whitelaw Reid, gave a 
Christinas dinner to a number of little
There• _ . . , . . .  . , , folks from 4 to 12 years of age.
Owing tp t e press o >o i ay . .u s - wls a C7 hristniHB tree' covered with
iness and the vexatious that n a t u r a l l y ... „ ,  , , . '  fruits, candies and toys for the littlearise, we failed to note the burglary at
Andrew' Bros’ store, where some per-
The Democratic mayor of Cedarville 
is said to weigh 3211 pounds. Whnt 
a solid and ponderous court he must 
be) .and what a great maxi he would 
be to head a Democratic procession. 
We believe lie did once make just 
such an exhibition of his inaulv form
son entered and carried away several 
dollars worth of groceries and notions. 
No due so far, has been obtained.
Harry Wilson-, who has lately been 
in business at Dunkirk, but who with 
his wife is now spending a few days 
with relations here intends starting 
for Chattanooga next .week to see if 
he can find a  location suitable for au 
undertaking establishment. Mr. Wil­
son is a first class undertaker and will 
do well wherever he may locate.
Greene county claims the distinc-
ones. The day was pleasantly spent 
in games, singing and recitations." 
Mrs. Reid, to the intense delight of the 
children, sang,a song and recited a 
piece that she learned in the lopg ago 
when she was a little girl. Although 
Mrs. Reid is in her 87th year, she en­
joyed the day as much as anyone.-— 
Xenia Gazette.
The Xenia Republican this wreek 
publishes the details of ah amusing 
Incident that is related upon the streets 
of London, Ohio. I t  appears that the 
head of the family residing in that 
county recently made a trip to Colum-
tion of having furnished the youngest: ^us> nil(j Was entrusted with a com 
•Giibcrt • \  fill j I,v tlia uiA  nlin rirrmncpf
on the streets of our city, once it pun a
time, when he was the cynosure of a ll! soldier in the late War-r-vjrim rt > tut j mjggjo,, j,y the wife who proposed to 
eves., Cedarville will not tolerate f Atob formerly a well; know. tii clerk ia j decorate the house a t Christmas. At- 
light weights or short measures.:—Xen- j Xenia, but now holding an important r;ved jn tj10 c;ty jie remembered" that 
ia Republican. > [ position in a leading dry goods house
-----  — — — j in Chicago. Being large for his ago,
The Cedarville branch of the Chi-[ jl0 W118 njjie to enlist ns a drummer
lie was to purchase an illuminated 
text, but utterly failing to recall the 
words of it, ho wired for information. 
The telegraph clerk was amazed at the
met in the Mayor’s office Monday | company.
cago Collecting Agency, composed of i i)0y when only ten years old, his father
f  “‘if J .T :I  W “S ” »'n“ ri” tlie receij^ t of tilts' "nT age In
nuewer.
To Jeremiah Jessup:.
Unto us n son is born, six feet long 
by two feet broad.
■ Sauaii Jessup. ....
evening and adopted a constitution/ . , . .
nnd by-law, by wbirit they will gav-1, A  I® *  6,vcn,, , ■ . r. i honor of Alvie Ilagler and his cousin,ern themselves the coming year. Lv~ , , .  , „ ,, ,,, '  , „ , \ n Mias I' loren<!e Lundakcr of Southcry inerchuut has allowed numbers of ... , , . « , r. v . .. Charleston, at the residence of Mr.accounts to accumulate add run for; , . .  ’ , ,.r , . .... . , . . , ... .. and Mrs. Sainuci Hauler, northwestj’eara without being able to efieet a „  , 17 ’.„ i *, , ofCcdhrville, Monday evening. Theresettlement, aud the association lips , . , .  , . , ,' was about thirty present. An elegant
Monday a t noon the ticket office of
been formed for the purpose of com-' ‘."“ -J r ‘ o^v,,v- _ V‘V*5‘“ ’V, the depot was broken into while ticket
pelliug settlements of such accounts. ) Huc 1 i'va8 a e r wu c i  tin e<: ngC,it, Will Torrence wa» at dinner nnd 
Concerted action will make this posse-1 ^an|t  1,nc wn8 ,a< ■* par icipa ing in dollars taken from the till. Cir- 
ble. j parlor games and plays until past ,ivid(}nee seemed to point
---- - -----------  [ night when the guests departed wish- to Frat|,{ I3jmer Slirodcs
Mias Olof Krarcr the Esquimaux, ing flic young folks many happy ro- aU(1 a tminp who ,|;)H gecn loafing
turns of t-o pleasant an event. [about town together dll day as the
Cedarville is u prosperous town.’ guilty parties, and on a  message 
Every citizen in this vicinity within‘sent from here, the marshal a t  Selma
lectured iu the Opera House last Mon­
day evening, on “ Life in tho Frozen 
North.” The weather was had ’ and 
the crowd smaller than it  should have
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at - G ray’s.
Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents {terpound, at
A ndrew  Bros.
Sugar, Sea, Coflee, Ac., at GrsyV.
A new line o f H d r  Brushes,
R idgwat.
Choice white clover honey at
GftAY*B.
Go to De*n A Barber’s, for fresh 
KMttts ©f *11 kinds*
, a radius of at least five miles should, arrested the tramp who had left town 
been, but the lecture was very inter- j tcc jj,a  ^ ebutinues so localise it is to ; and was making his way towards Col- 
esting. Her greatest trouble was h* (heir interest. I t  is here the farmers j umbus, and brough him back. Af- 
raaking herself understood as ^ e  (j;n(] a | tiarket for their grain, aud it terwards Bceincr anil Shrodes were al­
so arrested And spent the night in the 
bote1 de Grindle. Tuesday morning 
Shrodes concluded to turn States evi- 
No man cares to invest his money in tdence and implicated all parties sur­
real estate when the adjoining town is . rested. Beemer and the. tramp, Who 
lethargic. The secret of the success of f gave his name as Lorillord, entered a  
all prosperous towns is that their cit- plea Of “ not guilty” and waved tho 
izens do not go away from home to right of a  trial by jury, asking that 
buy goods every time they have to S they be tried betore Mayor Townsley.
speaks the English language very b ro - -g hcw thev ghoH,d ^  thcir moncy. 
kenly. A\ h.lc a great deal of wbat she | If the tow^ ig prmpcTom ]and 5a ta. 
had to say was merely a repetition of, 5u value I)roportionately.
what all had already read about that 
race of people, it was much more sat' 
isfactory to hear her relate her person
aFexperiences and the modes and 
manners of the Esquimaux. A t the 
close of the lecture she appeared in 
the costume of her people and sang a 
song in the Esquimaux language.
Blast furnace Operators, represent­
ing twenty-three blast furnaces in the 
Mahoning and Shenango Valleys, 
held a  meeting a t Youngstown, Tues­
day afternoon to consider the demands 
made upon the coke combine and 
railroad for reduction in' rates. Not 
having received satisfactory answer 
from either the operators unanimous­
ly decided to bank their furnaces on 
January 10 and to remain idle until 
their demands were complied with, 
The shutdown will throw a t  least 
10,000 men out of employment in the 
two valleys, and seriously affect th® 
freight traffic of the railroad lines. A  
strong resolution was adopted and sign­
ed to carry this action into effect, and 
it  is evident that the pig-iron manu­
facturers mean business.
make a  five dollar purchase, bu t pat-(Before the time for the trial however, 
ronize the home merchants. I f  they j the prisoners heard of Shrodes* actions, 
are building- they buy the lu\nbcr aud < aud when they appenrd in the after­
hardware at home nnd patronize home 
mechanics. I f  it is groceries or dry- 
goods they want they do uot travel ten 
of twenty miles just to be able to say 
they bought their goods in some other 
place, hut spend their money where 
there is hope of it benefittmg them 
and a t the same time they get as good 
bargains as if they had gone away. 
The same rule applies to all branches 
of business. We are well supplied 
with mechanics o f all kinds; farm im­
plements and merchandise are obtain­
able here as cheap or cheaper than
noon Lorillord changed his plea to 
“ guilty*’ while Beemer stood trial. 
The evidence in the case was very 
weak against the accused, Shrodes* 
testimony being all that was 
against him with the excep­
tion that they were seen together dur­
ing the day, while the tramp testified 
positively that he and Shrodes were 
the only gaily ones, and that Beemer 
did not know Anything about what 
was going on until he walked up to 
tho window at the depot and saw them 
a t work, The fact that he knew of
any other place within a radio- o f the robbery the Mayor held Was ‘cvi* 
fifty miles, so why not give your trade deuce that Beemer was accessory and 
where it will be of benefit to you as fined him #50 and costs and ton days 
well os the town? Think o f  this and in  jail, Lorillord was given 4100 ami 
see if  it is not sound logic. e tie end thirty days.
•I
*. J 1
I m piiiiw|iwy»n^ p g i l l i i i m m m
.■ .1
The Cedarville Herald.
W. K. BLAin, FuMUhsr.
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.
CONCERNING THE TEETH-
Their Formation and Growth and How to 
Take CHre of Tbaui,
In a recent lecture on dentistry a 
noted lady dentist of this city set forth 
the following facts concerning the 
tooth:
She said most truthfully that perfect 
tee th contributed mu$h to . the beauty 
of tho face. , They set oft the features, 
and when white and perfect are most ' 
attractive, But the mere question of 
beauty is. of little  consequence com­
pared to the care of the teeth In con­
nection with the health. The incisors 
act like scissors, cutting the food; the 
pointed eye-teeth tear it, While the bi­
cuspids and molars finish the work, like 
the grinding of millstones.
I t Is through’ the joint action of all 
tbe teeth, she resumed, that the food is 
ground up, ready to bo attacked by the 
digestive organs. If swallowed in largo 
pieces it leads to tbe breaking down of 
tbe digestion. Dyspepsia can be avoid­
ed' by properly chewing the food. .
Tho tooth consists of the root, and 
Crown. The crown only Is visible, the 
root being buried in  tbe jaw. She 
pointed to;a print of an incisor} giving 
the front and side view, that she might 
be clearly understood. Then she went 
on to explain that tbe crown is com­
posed of a substance called dentine, 
welch resembles bone, and this Is cov­
ered with enamel as a protection.- The 
cavity is filled with nerve pulp and 
when the enamel is thin or decayed It 
is exposed, causing the old familiar pain 
called toothache. «
At birth the teeth exist undeveloped, 
In thd jaw. The eruption—she did - not, 
say outing—of the first or temporary 
set occur a t the age of 6 or 6 months, 
tho teeth appearing in. pairs. 'When the 
eruption takes place in  July or August 
it  is usually attended by a disturbance 
of the health. But it  is a mistake to 
attribute all a child’s ailments a t the 
■“time to cutting teeth; it might have 
cold or bad food might have upset the 
. stomach. Cutting teeth alone, is not a 
cause of disease, and it is .bad policy to 
lot a child go, attributing its  illness to 
this one cause. Tbe temporary teotb 
do not last long, but should be cared 
I for carofully from tbe time they appear. 
Tho child’s mouth should be carefully 
washed, and as soon as be Is old enough 
to care for bis teeth he should bo 
taught to clean them himself with a 
soft brush and some wimple dentifroe, 
and they should be examined regularly 
by a dentist, A great deal of mischief 
is done by permitting them to be re­
moved too soon, or to remain in  too 
long.- I t  causes deformity in the per­
manent teoth, whioh, come in behind or 
in front of tbo arch of the jaw if they 
afe crowded out of plaeo by the tompo- 
rr.i'.f teoth.
. In the permanent teeth two sources of 
disease are tartar and decay. Tartar is 
a substance which collects around the 
tooth noar the gums, whioh then become 
sensitive and spongy. In sggravated 
cases it  causes ulceration a t the root* 
which necessitates tho removal of the 
tooth. Tartar can be remedied by 
kcepitig the mouth scrupulously clean. 
Decay is caused by particles of food 
lodging between the tooth, or In tbe 
-pits and fissures of the motors. This 
decays, forming an acid whioh destroys 
the enamel, and betare are developed, 
which oat deeper and deeper into the 
• cavity. In oases of this sort filling wss 
prcecr.bod. Dead teeth cause disease 
of tho bone end affect disun t organs 
like the eye and war. - 
Constant care, constant cleansing and 
occasional visits to the dentist ere the 
best remedies for all tooth troubles, tha ■ 
best means of Improving teeth that are 
Imperfect and kaeplng them in good 
, condition where nature baa been gen­
erous In supplying those tha t may be 
accepted as models—Chicago Inter
Ocean. . _______ *
A  ifoval Bar— .
The most unique screen of the day 
(and screens of -all sites and shapes are 
In vogue) is the one that has the cob­
web ornamentation. Slender, pliable 
twigs are lightly painted white and are 
curved over a silken surlaoe In the form 
of a great cobweb, the twigs lessening 
to mere threads in the center. Papier- 
mache spiders are seen through the 
meshes, and the conceit Is odd and pro­
nouncedly artistic. Apropos of screens, 
an ingenious housewife has made the 
somewhat curious discovery that a Jap­
anese bamboo screen, with panels ot 
Japanese leather paper, acts as a per­
fect barometer. I t  has stood all sum­
mer in a window exposure, and she 
found, that, when the weather was 
clear and likely to continue so, the pan­
els were stretched drum-tight lb the 
frames! just before a  rain a slight 
cr.nkle would be observable in them, 
and during a storm, aa ah* expressed it, 
tbe leather paper surface presented a 
positively tempestuous appears?- a.— 
Table Talk.
—Hoy (who Is about to be punished 
by bis teacher)—“If yon whip me, sir, 
i t ’s yon who will be the sufferer, and 
n o t I.” . Teacher—“flow so?”  Boyr- 
"ISecsuM yon are not a  Strongman, aha 
i f  yon exert yourself whipping me, 
.you’ll g a tes weak as a c a t” -
—II* Didn't Appear One.—“He says 1 
am no gentleman.” “Welt, Deed, ap­
pearances are deceitful, bu t I lo t One 
know you are a  gentleman.”—Yankea
B lade/
THE BATTLE FIELD.
WHY JOHNSTON FELL. BACK.
How Two l’lckst Gum Botirflil * Whole 
Army.
The rebol army was lying along the 
south bank of tho Potomac! in the winter 
of 1881-62, threatening the city of Wash­
ington by extending ila right down the 
river about forty miles and building its 
blockade batteries on tbe south bank, 
cutting' off all navigation by the river, 
and thus forming a complete blockade of 
navigation. At thotimoGonoral Joseph 
E. Johnston was in command of the 
rebel army and General McClellan was 
in command of tho Army of tbe Po­
tomac. Tho capital of tbe nation , was 
threatened and its water communica­
tions out oil. General Hookor was sta­
tioned on tho north, or Maryland bank, 
of™ the river, opposite tbo blockade bat­
teries, with a division of • about 8,000 
men, to watch tho movements of John­
ston’s army at that point.
The,threa tening atti tudo' of Johnston’s 
army, both as against Washington and 
in crossing the Potomao river during the 
entire winter, had put tbo Government 
into unpleasant straits. Foreign repre­
sentatives at Washington urged tho 
Government that i f  it could not get the 
enemy away from its own capital and 
keep open itsg lines of communication, 
then their Governments had no alterna­
tive except to , recognize tho Confed­
eracyr and give it the same standing 
among-nations that thoy gave tho United 
States. . .
The President and, Secretary of War 
urged McClellan to attack and push 
Johnston’s army back and thus rolipvo 
this pressure both from foreign powers 
and from home influences. McClel­
lan would not move. Ilia viows were 
that the State Department should take 
care of. the foreign relations, tbo Presi­
dent ot home affairs, and he would take 
care of the army in the manner be 
thought best As a whole, matters were 
in bad shape for tbo Government; in­
deed, about as bad as they could well 
bo/for at that time, in a military sense, 
the Confederacy was decidedly ahead of 
the United. States in  nearly every par­
ticular.
Tbo First Regiment of New York 
Light Artillery was in the camp of in­
struction at Washing ton during tho win­
ter. Thero wore in the rogimont twelve 
light batteries * As each battery was 
thought to bo sufficiently drilled to take 
.the field it was sent to the front Homo 
went to one part o t the army and others 
to.other parts. March 3, 1862, battery D 
was sent to General Ilooker.opposlto the 
rebel blockade battorlos. I t  rc^chod its 
camp on tho 4th; on tho 6th I t was or­
dered to send one section of two guns to 
do picket duty on the banks of tho river 
facing the heavy mounted torts on the 
south side. The river wss just one mile, 
broad. Tho officers and men of tho bat­
tery wore as green as new officers and 
men can well be in all things whioh ap­
pertain to active sot vice in  the field- 
that i f  whilo tho officers and mon had 
learned to drill and tako caroof their 
battery they had not yot learned that no 
demonstration should bo mado against 
the enemy without direct ordors from 
the commanding general.
This was Sunday, a beautiful and 
clear spring day. No hostile demonstra­
tions •‘woro being made on either Side, 
and with the field-glasses the rebel of­
ficers and mon could he soon by the 
yoking artillery officers walking about 
on tbe parapets of their heavy forts 
purely for amusement The artillery 
officers, with their two llttlo ^tbroo- 
inoh rifled field pieces, concluded to 
wake up the rebs by seeing how accur­
ately they could throw shells into the 
blockade forts. About 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon one of tbe little guns threw 
a shell across the river. I t  fell a little  
short Another was fired with a little 
more elevation and It went over. A 
third was fired a t a medium elevation 
and went square Into one of the forts 
and exploded among the men.
Imagination can- hardly ploture tbe 
effects that shell produced in those forts. 
The lines of blockade batteries stretch­
ing a half mile along tbe bank of the 
river wore heavily mounted with siege 
guns of from 6 to 13 Inch caliber, and in 
about a mini)to tbe whole lot of them 
Opened on those two little field pieces. 
These Immense shells tumbled around 
exploded about the field guns for some 
time a t  tbo rata of about two a minute. 
I t  wss what might be oalled emphatical­
ly hot tor the men of Battery D. For­
tunately not a man a t the two gnus was 
lost, but there was some mighty olose 
shaving done. While this firing was 
going on a staff officer from General 
Hooker daahed into the battery and or­
dered the firing stopped.
Now as to the result of the foolish es- 
espade. The next day Johnston aban­
doned tbe blockade batteries and his en­
tire position in  front of Washington, 
and tbe Confederate army fell back be­
hind tbe Rappahannock river. McClel­
lan moved out with bis army ot 100,00* 
men to occupy theoountry Johnston had 
occupied all winter, the Potomac river 
was opened to navigation, and the for­
eign nations gave in that the United 
States had gained * bloodless but sub­
stantial victory, But no authority outside 
of General Hooker knew of the little af­
fair a t Posey's Landing on the lower 
Potomac. Indeed It was not thought 
worth Mentioning, but McClellan get 
greet glory- <
No one In the North kite# or suspect­
ed why Johnston fell hack until he
on the lower Potomac, or, in his own 
words, showed ‘‘great activity." That 
be a t onco reached the conclusion that 
McClellan’s army had gone to 
that point by the Maryland bank 
of the Potomac to cross there and 
turn his right flank. That he at once 
gave orders to his army to withdraw to 
tho south bank of the Rappahannock 
river. ,
As Hooker's camp was absolutely 
quiet tbat.day, excepting the firing of 
-the two field piocos-vnot even a musket 
being- discharged-—tho demonstrations 
ho alludes to was that firing by the pick­
e t guns and nothing else.
Fortunately, on account of the bat­
tery officers being now—L e., fresh— 
Hooker paid no attention to the affair, 
Had the same thing'occurred two 
months lator Battery D officers would 
have been court-martialed and cashiered. 
But on tho whole, no trifle or blunder 
during the war added such results for 
tho Nation for its credit as that, unau­
thorized and boyish freak of Battery D. 
—N. Y. Times.
WERE WILLING TO GO.
V olunteers W ere W anted b u t th e  Boys 
W ere M otilet.
I t  sometimes occurred in army life 
that a person’s modesty, or sensitive­
ness, was more potent than their fear of 
danger, or of injury. An incident illus­
trating this occurred in my own com­
pany in Juno, 1864, at Dallas Woods, or 
Burnt Hickory. Our brigade was re­
quired to advance tbe lines under a gall­
ing picket fire; I t  was a kind of left 
wheel, the right advancing several hun­
dred yards, while tho loft advanced but 
a few steps. After gotting into positiop 
a short distance to the rear of our piokot 
line a detail from each company, about 
one-third of the whole, was called for to 
go out and strengthen the pickets so as 
to check a charge, if one should be made 
before a line of works could be thrown 
up. Lieutenant Edginton, who 
commanded the company, stated 
the case . and called for volun­
teers, being unwilling to detail men in. 
such an emergency, although tho danger 
was oven less, perhaps, than to remain 
and work at fortifying. Now, I suppose 
thero was not a man in tho company hut 
was ready and wilting to go out in front; 
but to bo- tbe first one of the lot 
to volunteer to say: “I’ll go for one,” 
was a distinction no one coveted, and 
wo stood looking from one to tbo other 
in a helpless, foolish way, not often soen 
among bravo soldiers. Meanwhile tho 
Lieutenant was gotting impatient and 
begging tor volunteers, or he must needs 
detail, which be was unwilling to do. 
All tho while the builots kept singing 
past us, and tho suspense was bopoming 
painful, though probably loss than half 
a minute bad passed, wlion I said, (and 
very sheepish I felt, too): “I’ll go, for 
one;" *Tll go for another," Instantly 
spoke up Dan Malone; “I'll go, for 
another,” came the rosponso from a 
dozen voices a t . onoo, and the Lieuten­
ant bad to call a bait vory soon, to’keep 
onongh of the company to throw up 
breastworks. We wore ordored to get a; 
little to tho rear of the rifle pits and 
sholter ourselves tho host wo could be­
hind troes or inequalities in tho ground, 
but not to firo oxcopt a charge was a t­
tempted by the enemy, which order was 
pretty striotly obeyed; but noxt to me, a 
tow feet to my loft, was Peter Lawler, 
an impetuous Irishman, whocould never 
resist the temptation to shOot whonovor 
he conld see a hoad to shoot a t  Ho 
commenced firing right away, and after 
a few minntos arose and run up toward 
the front, half ben t and disappeared. 
In about half an hour wo were called In, 
hut Peter failed to respond* and when 
some parties went out be was found, 
shot through the heart and gave his last, 
gasp as he was brought over tho breast­
works.
But tbe men at work on the’ fortifica­
tions were . not left uninjured. Three 
men of Company A-were wounded, with 
the same bullet two' members of Com­
pany G were wounded with another one, 
and a number of others were b i t  but I 
think none were aeriossly injured. Col­
onel Caen took right hold of the work, 
hut soon found that bis sbouldtr straps 
made him a target for sharpshooters, so 
he exchanged hisoost for a private's 
blouse. General Ward—commending 
the brigade at the time—had his head­
quarters in a log bouse near the left of 
the brigade, and n rebel shell crushed 
through just before he moved out and 
name down by a big tree a t the left of 
our regiment We remained In that 
place two days, under pretty hot fire, 
but did not get Into an engagement 
though several men were wounded and 
incapacitated for duty.-—R. Springer, in 
Toledo Blade.
'the F seem  army oommenoea aeasen- 
latnritoMegaliitotfceMeekade batteries
RANDOM S HOTS,
At the last annual muster of the De­
partment of New York; G. A. R., there 
were found In good standing 40,688 vet­
erans.
Six hoys of one Augusta (Me.) family 
dre# their pension the other day, they 
all having served through the late oivil 
war, being now grey-haired old men.
It is estimated that the average age 
ot the Union veteran is how fifty-two 
years. The average life o t the Union 
veteran is fitty-sevah years; so the old 
heroes have only an average of five 
years to remain oa earth.
T n  four drafts during the rebellion 
were; Totel number drawn, 776. M0; to­
tal who personally served, 46,607; total 
who failed to report (ran away), 161,344; 
total exempted, 816,600; total tarnish­
ing subs tits  tes, *8,607; total discharged 
for eaaea, 08,80*; total who paid Mate 
mutation, 88,734; totel amount of eom-
Mntatien paid, §M»66Mtt.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMEN AS FINANCIERS.
Their Peculiar and Excellent Qualifies* 
tlon» for This Particular Work.
Tbo ability to make much .of little 
will be an inestimable advantage to 
women wbon they come to take that 
plaeo in the larger affairs of the world, 
to which they shall be ultimately oalled, 
Thoy have been accustomed, with few 
exceptions, to earn small wages, and to 
live on small salaries—those, who sup­
port themselves.
I t  requires immense patience and in­
genuity, and success hero is as much a 
triumph as when gonius discovers some 
now application of force destinod to mit­
igate the drudgery of daily toil. The 
woman clerk receiving 810 a week lives 
decently and oven comfortably, and, in 
the end. probably :gots more, solid and 
permanent good outvof life than her 
masculine co-laborer who earns twice as 
muoh. I t  is an advantuge, to begin 
with, that she has no fancy for expen­
sive indulgence, like smoking and 
drinking and card-playing, and if she is 
foroed-to do her own molding and wash­
ing, after business hours, her independ­
ence, integrity .and her moral oloanli- 
noss aro a source of consolation and self- 
respect. She may do her own market­
ing, (preparo her own meals, and though 
the expenditure be trifling, yethordaily 
food is appetizing and dainty beyond 
any: thing possible to the habitue of the 
restaurant or the second-rate boarding­
house.
Sho hascultlvatod, with this knowledge 
of living, a faculty for keeping herself 
respectably clad upon tbe small income 
by tbe exercise of taste in selection and 
the ability to' perceive and avail herself 
of what sho.knows is “a bargain."
' Then she knows howto keep what she 
gets In good order by a little doftrepair- 
ing and making over, whioh^a man can 
never do, ho'wovor skillful he may be. 
When the mechanic’s coat begins to 
fray out along the edges and the lining 
drops into boles ho is a helpless victim 
to wear and tear. Ho sees himself grow­
ing shabbier day by day, and-knows pf 
no remedy. But tbo clever little stenog­
rapher or milliner whips out her noedlo 
.and thimble, and in half an hour makes 
tbe old gown just as presentable as ever. 
The penny thus earned is dropped into 
tbo savings bank, and helps to swell,the 
sura accumulated by similar means.
Many women—-oldor sisters or widows 
with children, have educated families, 
bought and paid tor homes, and have 
provided a competence tor old ago by 
jnst such means. Women who have 
married mon with small incomes havo 
proved thorn selves equal to even greater 
emergencies. Thousands of men admit 
that all they have and all that fhoy are 
they owe to tho careful, provident, 
economizing wife, who enables him to 
havo comforts unknown to his bachelor­
hood, and who, a t the same timo, sees 
that there is a balance at tbe bank, aqd 
that the payments on the homo aro reg­
ularly met until the last dollar is paid. 
This genius for economy, which is econ­
omy allied to comfort and respectability, 
is tbo peculiar gif t  of women. Men do 
not possess it. They must have an im­
mense amount of material with which to 
carry out their plans and ieavo a margin 
for wasto and experiment 
I t is this faculty which tho woman 
citizen will apply to those departments 
of tho government whioh in time will bo 
Wholly turned over to her.
In that day superfluous omployos will 
not be appointed to places they are in- 
capablo of filling for political ends. 
Thero will be a goneral weeding out of 
the incompetent and unnecessary. In 
that millonlum, Which will dawn in tho 
next quarter of a century, wo will have 
clean streets, propor drainage, penal 
and benevolent institutions taken out 
of politlos, the cost of maintaing them 
cut down oae-thlrd, and the work done, 
and properly done, for whioh public em­
ployes are paid. All this will result be­
cause, taking their training Into con­
sideration, women can manage in no 
other way. This is not mere assertion. 
There are thousands of illustrations to 
be bad everywhere today. I t  is only 
necessary to look at the institutions 
over which women have unhampered 
control. There are never any official 
investigation with sustained charges of 
corruption and incompetoncy.
The money women raise and expend 
annually in church work and club work 
affords another Illustration. I t will ag 
gregato millions of dollars, all accumu­
lated by the needle, by cooking, by dec 
oration work, and other small meins, so 
unprofitable, considered in the abstract, 
th a t men would regard them wholly un*, 
practicable. Yet the funds so slowly 
and persevsrlngly increased grow amaz­
ingly and are expended In a manner Cor­
respondingly careful and thoroughly* 
welloonsidered. And here particularly 
la wiisre Women have bad tho training 
that has given them comprehension of 
tbe real value of money and It la here 
that they have cultivated their wisdom 
and forethought in the graver matter of 
expenditure.*—Chicago In ter-Ocsan.
BY old-established statute postmis­
tresses in France were practically de 
barred from marriage. Husbands ot 
Women employed In the postal service 
were prohibited from exercising trades 
or professions, lest such employment* 
would offer temptations to the husband 
to Samper with the mails. But the Gov 
Ornment hat finally done tardy justice 
to the spinsters, and abolished all re 
ttrlntlons In the eboioe of husbands by 
mstmistresees, with one exception—the 
lusbnnd must not a e m  in  the ospaelty 
#( pellet offleiaL
WHAT SHOULD SHEDO?
Bom* Sound Adrian to a Young L»'I; Who 
- Find* I t  Necowary to  IV<>»,,.
I  print verbatim the letter of a girl 
whoso sentiments, I jtoar, express those 
of inany other young women, says the 
editor of the Ladies' Home Journal,
'I am nineteen years of age. By the 
death of father, mamma is left with 
throe children, of which I  am the old­
e s t I  should help to support the fam- 
ily, yet it  is a severo trial to go out into 
business and incur the criticism ot all 
tho wealthy girl friends with whom 1 
associated when papa was alive. 
What shall I  do? Can I  not got some 
private employment which would bring 
me tho revenuo hat not the unpleasant 
taunts and remarks of the girls I know?1’
My’correspondent in thiscaso will ox- 
cuse mo i t  I  speak to hoc plainly and 
frankly.
What shall you do? First of all, my ' 
girl, learn that nobody but a fool or * 
coward over made unpleasant romarks 
about tbo girl who honestly and honor- 
ably earns her living, Believe me, those 
who would taunt and criticise you are 
unworthy either of your or any good 
girl's friendship.
What shall you do? Get over .tho un­
womanly cowardice which makes . you 
want to hide from tho world at large tho 
fact that i t  is your duty to help in the 
household that lost its protector.. .The 
world has grown in these years, and the 
self-respecting, self-supporting woman . 
receives her meed of respect and ap- . ’ : 
plause. The woman who works-is a , ! 
power In tho land—if she does her work 
well. -
The woman who wants to sit at home 
and do her work, secretly, because she 
feels she can not face her friends (what 
poor friends they must be)r is not apt to 
do good work and is not apt to get good 
pay.
You may do some fancy-work that 
your friends, for sweet charity’s sake, 
will buy for a while, but this isn't work­
ing; and if you are young, healthy, and V 
have ability, as you say, you don't want 
to bo an object of charity.
What shall you do? Go out into the / 
world, my girl, let the sunshine of hon­
est work clear away, tho clouds in your 
brain. Do whatsoever your hand find , 
for you to do with all your heart and all, 
your strength, , and. as surely as you and 
I are liying you will succeed.
There, is always in this world a place 
tor a good worker; there is always prop­
er payment, for good work; hut for poor i 
work, lor shiftless .labor, for work about 
which sq little pride is felt that any­
body wants to bido it from tho public 
view, tbore is nothing but contempt,
Tho woman who works noed never be - 
anything but womanly, but she must 
bo as exact us a m an. She must recog- ;
nize tho value of punctuality, and, above 
all else, if she does nothing more than 
sweep an office, she must conclude to : 
sweep that, office so Well that she will 
get bettor wages for. It than any one 
ever got before, and in this way make ’ 
her first stop toward success.
Success must bo sought; i t  doesn't 
come uninvited nowadays. The leave 
you get to work, which Eiizbetb Barret 
Browning says is tbo best you can got; 
is yours. Having it, keep always going 
ahead, each day making your work bet­
tor and hotter; not only because your 
employer has a  right to demand it, but 
for your own honor’s sako.
You will learn to like i t  because you 
do i t  well, and when the day comos 
around that your wages are handed to 
you. there will be a great throb of thank­
fulness in your heart, not only because 
you are helping thoso a t home, but be­
cause you can stand in tbe sight of your 
God and feel that “ tha laborer is worthy 
of his hire."
That is what yon should da  Be hon­
est, be good, bo courageous, and you 
will make of yourself a 'woman in the 
truest sense of the word.
WHAT THEY ARE DOING.
Miss MAbt CoddixgtoW, of New York 
City, has given $40,000 for building and 
endowing a boy’s club-house lor the poor 
boys ol tbe city.
Tux latest organization for women 
artists in Paris is tho “ Union des Femme 
Peintres e t Sculptcurs,” and a journal 
devoted to Its interests will soon be 
started.
A MCunrn of energetic Psrlsian laches 
have formed a league for the emancipa­
tion of women from the different kinds 
of social thralldom under which thoy 
live,
Mrs. IfxNiiV Ward Beechicr, in the 
book she bas lust published, still advo­
cates the idea tha t a  woman's best place 
of all is a t  home, and that i t  is no dis­
grace to ' be a good mother and good 
housekeeper.
Mrs. Vickew, a member of an En­
glish woman's bicycle club, has won a 
road race against a teim  of men riders 
in a  race of nineteen miles, which she 
accomplished in one hour and forty 
minutes. Another wonderful English 
rider, Miss Fordham, has ridden a 
Safety 1,000 miles, a t  a rate of 76 miles 
a  day, during the season, and hopes to 
accomplish 2,000 miles before the season 
closes.
A very practical and much needed 
enterprise has been recently started in 
Washington by two ladies. I t  is a nur­
sery where mothers of every nstlon and 
rank are taught how to feed and bathe 
their . babies scientifically aa well a s . 
sensibly, and how to put their trouble­
some charges to sleep Samples of food 
ere shown, and the best method of pre­
paring them taught, and after the lec­
tor# the prepared food Is given to the 
baby most la need e t i t
■t
THE FARMING WORLD,
RENEWAL O F ROOTS, *
A Tree’s CepatUy to. Develop Feeding 
Boots Veer the  Trunk.
A dozen or more years ago 1 dug a 
postrhole near a large -apple tree, sever* 
lug one of the smaller roots less than 
thirty inehes from the stomp. I t  re­
cently became necessary to grub the 
tree, and I  was enabled, to see the re- 
ynilts of this accidental amputation.
The illustration shows the present 
appearance of the root. As i t  stands on 
a chair before me it does not take much 
imagination to believe It to be the com­
pact, well-furnished root of a  four- 
year-old apple tree, a is a  portion of 
the root which was severed a t h in dig­
ging the post-hole. At this point the 
root was about ori# and one-half inches 
in diameter a t  th a t time and appears
to have grown but little since, a  callus 
having formed a t e, three inches from 
the end, and a  mass of roots starting 
from th a t point which have developed, 
as illustrated, save many of the smaller, 
which have been left out to  prevent 
crowding the drawing. The ground 
was very rich, being near the barn.
. The m atter is interesting, aa showing 
the capacity of a  tree to  d /elop feed­
ing roots near the trunk  and showing 
how by cutting short trenches, and 
filling w ith  rich soil an old tiee might 
be fed with a  spoon, as i t  were.—L. B. 
Pierce, in  Country Gentleman/
AGRICULTURAL  NOTES.
IP yon can increase the wood pile 
these fine days, i t  will increase the fine 
fire on cold ones. ,,
It  would be well if we had more holi­
days on the farm. Ju st aa much, work 
would be done a t the end of the year.
' A holiday well spent gives vigor and en­
thusiasm.
The National Department of Agri­
culture says tha t the average yield of 
.com in the United States will be 10.9 
bushels per acre; of potatoes, M;5; of 
hay, 1.80 tons. ,
Faumcbs get many valuable hints 
from one another in  the discussion 
abont farming th a t they naturally fall 
into when they get together and away 
from work. Let u sh av e more neigh­
borhood gatherings and more institutes.
Sbcobk better highways—highways 
upon which your products can be taken 
tnore cheaply over the first , stages of 
your journey to  the consumer. After 
youhaye done this you may engage in  
the reform of railways and commission 
men, 1 y ■
T. B. T * s* r says: “1 believe th a t s t  
the present day, in . the visinity of good 
markets a t  least, a  sure plan for keep­
ing poor wad hard upon a  small farm la 
to try to raise a  little  of erecy thing 
that will grow in the latitude where one 
lives,”
Bxvosts o ith e  Department of Agri­
culture, Washington, D. 0., indicate 
that the wheat products of the United 
States for th is year on nearly the same 
area sown is about - befchel*
k *  than, tha t of las t yearj aad that the 
corn prodact is about 9#M<X3,090 bush­
els less. . ,
WINTER fiWTLL BARREL,
How ». I-eatm* tteo j Frsiriwg s i  #wUl 
Dftrtftff CoM WemMute.
The accompanying illuetratkm, en­
graved after a  sketch sent as  by A. H.
Sheldon, Itrtra, 
ahowa AH' assy 
t a i  . efNeffre 
Way to  prevent 
tbe  freeafog of 
awit'dA^ngcold 
weather. Dig * 
p tt  two feat deep 
and four feet 
vAost-mtoor irtritA. square, ha which 
bamucil piece eighteen 
laches of fresh, hot ho tie  aeaaWe. On 
fids place the bmwd mad pnah th e  Best­
ing material around the  side* w t i i  the 
top is nearly reached. Then place a  
frame or bo* without ft bottom over 
the barrel, with a  cover which can be 
lifted up when the swill is removed. 
Pack this box full with e*re, aud but 
little frost cam get In. A pall full of 
hot water poured in  the barrel, tvhen 
half filled, will make the pig* * warm 
dthrit a t boon, which will he appre* 
dated. The heat w ill last abont Mx 
Heeks, when the nfeaftre Should be *e* 
•owed. If the  barrel)* placed under a  
*h«d, or where i t  Will be protected from 
wind and anew, tb* oold will hare still 
mm effect <m it, There Is no advant­
age in feeding frosen swill; pur* water 
fe much better, and the  hog* need all 
•**y Want to drink.-—Amerieen Agri- 
Mdtafttt, ; .
FEEDING FOR GROWTH.
I t  Omits H ut Kilttls K a r t  to  K N f  »  Good 
Colt Than * Poor On*.
The supply of Teally good hofsea It 
not equal to the demand, while the re­
verse is the case with sorubs. Good 
brood mares tha t will be able to do n 
sufficient amount of work to pay for the 
keep will answer every purpose on the 
farm fully as well aa geldings, and if 
thpy **e properly bred will bring a colt 
that will pay a  good profit for breeding. 
Every farmer or breeder who has kept 
an aodount knows that it  coats but little 
more to keep a good colt and to keep It 
well than i t  doea a poor one that a t beat 
will make unsatisfactory growth. One 
of the principal items 1q,raising a .good 
colt oheaply Is a goo* pasture. On* 
seeded to blue grass is the best because 
it  is f ullyaanutritious and less bulky, 
All through the growing season grass 
can be made the principal ration, and 
one advantage with blue' gross is that 
i t  starts to grow very early in the 
spring, and in any thing like a fair 
season will continue to grow until oold 
weather in the f a i t  I t  will stand 
-tramping batter than any other variety 
and will make a smoother growth on a 
colt than more bulky grass.
During the wlnter.olean hay or fodder 
should make a  rough feed while oats is 
the best grain ration. A quart of oats 
fed dally during the summer and 
two or three quarts during the winter 
with plenty of hay or grass will secure 
a better development of bone and 
muscle and a smoother, hardier animal 
than almost any other ration. Good 
shelter is necessary during the winter 
so as to keep comfortable. The advan­
tage with a good shelter la that i t  less­
ens very materially the amountof grain, 
Colts need not be pushed, but i t  is neo- 
essary to maintain a steady growth 
from birth to maturity, seeking at the 
same time to have i t  uniform and secure 
a  good development. Give an oppor­
tunity for exercise. This is of more 
importance with growing colts than 
with any other class of stook, and dur­
ing the winter they should be turned 
out every day that the weather will per­
m it—-American Breeder.
DANGERS OF APICULTURE.
Beaaona Why tin  Usually H irm lM  Bee
la  SomatiaiM Mftjudgad.
President K. L. Taylor, of Lapeer, 
Mich., in  his ennnal address before the 
veoent annual meeting of the Interna­
tional American Bee Association, said: 
Almost every ooonpatton has its attend­
ant dangers, and apiculture la not ex­
em pt In this, as in  the use1' of machin­
ery, horses, etc,, accidents may genet- 
erally by the exercise of care be pre­
vented, I t  stands us in  hand to be more 
than, usually careful in  the ease of bees 
The public, being unacquainted with the 
causes of irritation on their p a rt con­
sider their attacks purely vicious, with­
out reason and unavoidable, and are apt 
in case of aooident to pronounce them a 
dangerous nuisance, wben/in fact the 
persqn injured, or. some ono else, he* 
Ignorantly been $be direct cense of the 
attack. I  am led to apeak of this by an 
aooident whloh happened* in my own 
country, A heavy highway sorapsr 
drawn by a font-horse 'team was work­
ing upon the road where, five or s ir  
rods away, were a  few colonies of 
bee* The bees attacked, the hones 
and driver in  swarms, and three horses 
were killed on the spot * To tho un­
skilled there was no reason for the in­
nate vloiousness of the bees, while to 
the experienced, the thundering, esrth- 
Jarring crashing of the heavy machine 
on the atones' In the. baked earth was 
abundant cause. £ The lesson Is, that it 
for no other reason than to prevent 
their bees from falling into disrepute, 
bee keepera should use thoughtful care 
in the location and management of their 
apiaries. As a means of gathering and 
disseminating information with refer­
ence to the avoidance of accidents, a 
certain space In journals devoted to the 
management of bees would he an excel­
lent thing.
ptMslag; aiafee far m i> .
Unis raising doss n e t receive much 
attention from Northern farmers, but 
in the South they are used largely atad 
are much better than horses. A male 
of the same weight aa a horse will be 
a mash better draft’ animal. They are 
no more difficult to raise then a horse 
colt, and If they receive as asnch atten­
tion and kind usage they wen Id hare aa 
good a disposition. In  raising tham, al­
ways select the best jsak obtainable 
and never Use * poor one if yon want 
good mules. For mares, pick out good, 
medium-sued ones, tha t are sound, 
good workers and with no bad traits. 
The mule eolts should receive good at- 
teatlon from their owners and be taught 
the same as ahorse. "Never whip them 
or yell a t  them Uyon want ttftm to be 
kind and gentle, bnt treat them in 
every respect as yon would a horse. 
They should pot be half Starred when 
Colts, but have plenty of good pasture 
in summer and an abundance of good 
hay in winter, Give them shelter frpm 
hard storms *hd severs extremes of 
temperature. They do hot require as 
much grain as a  horse colt. When ma­
ture the mule is a very hardy animal, 
hut when young they are Ml so much 
id. m  sis* the iull-grown mutes fange 
front 18 to 1? hands high and the price 
depends much bn the else, but a good 
pair is worth from #600 to #1,000.-—Farm 
and Home. • ....■ . .......
To the Indiana subscriber who lias s  
piece of low land on which the wire 
worms trouble his corn crop tte  would 
say try  a  dressing of lime and salt. If  
this docs not prerent, try  some other 
crop—way potatoes unless It Is too lew 
fo r th b « * if  so, drain.
Jtsvsrssa o f  F rench Nobleiuen.
Sad have been the reverses of the old. 
French nobility since Edmund Burke 
penned his splendid eulogy. According 
to M Lescure, a  grandson of that same 
Marquis d’Hauteroche who chivalrously 
requested the English troops a t the bat­
tle of Fontenoy to M0ro first,” ended his 
days as a common policeman. Sadder 
still, from the point of view of the 
amateurs of ’‘blue blood,” one of the no­
ble family of Babou da la Bourdulere is 
now a washerwoman. Representatives 
of other noble families equally famous 
in  their time are, or were, according to 
the name authority, occupying the hum­
ble positions of gamekeeper, carpenter's 
apprentice, bouse painter, cab driver, 
miller’s assistant, innkeeper, conductor 
of an omnibus, box opener at a theater, 
gas man, bathing man, maker of mouse 
traps. Chorus singer at the opera, and 
woodman, while one who is a great- 
grandcousln of the illustrious Cardinal 
ae Betz unites in his own person the 
lowly offices of grave-diggor and village 
fiddler;—London Daily News.
Tariff on Hop*;
Beene In dining car on the "Velvet 
Train” between Cincinnati and Chicago, 
Via the C., H. and T>. and Monon route.
Muggins (examining menu card)—This 
Is luxury. Fresh strawberries in Decem­
ber. ...
Scruggint—Yes, tbis line is always 
first; but I see they have dropped frog's 
legs*. ,
Muggins—Why, the McKinley bill 
puts a tariff oa hopi—Cincinnati En­
quirer.
f "Fata, why do they call this census re­
port from Washington a rough wuntt" 
’’Because It bait notbeen filed yet, my eon,”
Millions of women use Dobbins' Electric 
Soap daily, and say it is the beat and cheap- 
eat If they are right, you ought to use f t  
If wrong, one Irfal only wifi show you. Buy a 
bar of your'grocer and try it next Monday.
Iv is a bright man that can tell the age ol 
a saw by loaning at its teeth—N.Y. Ledger.
Toxkqulatb theatoroach, fiver and bowels, 
and promote digestion, take one of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pius every night Try them.
Has a pass—Leonidas. '<
Lbktxx hues—fast colors.
An old depositor—sand
Not sham pain—rheumatism.
A btkkx reality—the propeller. 
Always geta Into wagon—O.
All on one elde^a hersa’s mens.
A bandy thin#—the street organ. 
A flat contradiction—Katy didn’t  
Stand and deliver—the lecturers.
Rakely at the aeeatde—beech treat.
A stab chamber—the observatory..
An "old timer"—the hour glass.—Puck.
. Lam: language that will be spoken—finish.
Can't “raise tho wind”—stationary tem­
perature.—N. Y. Mail end Express.
A stoic is a man who has never bad the 
toothache.—Puck. ,
Tax artificial nose must have all-factory 
narves.—Elmira Gazette.
Rioar.—Cumso—“You can leadahorso to 
water, but you can’t  make him -drink." 
Banks—“Just the same with aColonoL isn't 
itt’’—Brooklyn Life.
Most people scorn to tbinkarumorisltke d 
subscription list. Every time it comes to 
them they odd something to it and pats it 
along to the next.—Boston Traveller.
“iTEixyou,’’ said Koots, “tbere’san In­
describable sense of luxury in lying In bed 
and ringing ouo'a bell for his valet," “You 
gptavaletr' “No; but I've got a bell,’’— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
In a matrimonial advertisement for a hus­
band, the advertiser ss.Vs thatas she “wants 
afull-grown man; noneueedupply who is un­
der six feet." That is uot an uunatural no­
tion for a lkdy bent oa by-men.—N. Y.
Takes 1000 people to buy 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 
at 50 cents a  bottle, to make 
up $500.
One failure to cure would 
take , the profit from 4000 
sales/
Its makers-profess to cure 
“ coW in the head," and even 
chronic catarrh, and if  they 
fail they pay $500 for their 
over-confidence,—
Not in newspaper Words 
but in hard cash /  Think of 
what confidence it takes to 
put that in the papers—and 
mem i t
Its makers believe in the 
Remedy. Isn’t it worth a 
trial? Isn't any trial prefer­
able to catarrh ?
After all, the mild a^ 
are ihe best Perhaps th% 
work more slowly, but they 
work surety. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are an active 
agency but quid  and mild, 
Jhey're sugar-coated, easy to 
take, never shock nor derange 
the system and half their pow­
er is in the mild way in which 
their work is dene. Small­
est cheapest, easiest to take. 
One a dose. Twentyfi ve cents 
A vial. O f all druggists.
Children Xfffoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and 
soothiug effects of Byrup of Figs, when in 
need of a. laxative and if the father or moth­
er be costive or bilious the most gratifying 
results follow its use, so that It ft the nest 
family remedy known and every family 
should have a bottle.
A nan hired a room under » dootor’a office 
so that the doctors might work over him in 
case of an emergency.
Tm* anatomist ft the nun who oan give 
ns the surest “lesida information."—Puck.
Fm m rr Feeble Lungs Against Winter 
with Halo's Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Trn more yon pelt •  tanner the better he 
films i t —Pittsburgh Dispatch.
.  Bronchitis f t  cured by frequent small' 
doses of Piso’a Cura for Consumption.
It msy be said of a men who inveatalna 
quarry that hft lot ft a hard ose.
S t ^ d t a O i l
B R U I S E S ,
FROST-BlfES,
INFLAMMATIONS
— AND ALL—
H U R T S  A N D  ILLS
OF m n  AND BEAST.
D r  BULL’S
n
[111 OP If.- >. ut r.<i [)1 ,* u i ■
M v a l l o n O i l S S S l ^ g S
FOR FIFTY YEARS.
Sw ift Specific 
medicine. 
For over 
fifty years 
it has been 
curing all 
sorts o f blood 
trouble from 
an ordinary 
pimple to the
m
T H E
S. S. S. has a record enjoyed by no other
Considered W onderful
Mr. Hasty V. Smith, el Belmont, Wail 
Viiftala, ttys: ‘'HaeonsMsrs hit rare 
ol lcrefula hy #. #. • .. we ol lha mail 
wenitrfulea record. He hod thsdiuass 
of the worst type all hit lift until ht wat 
22 ytart tf  ■#§, and bln who)* youth wat 
umhlHtrtd hy Ik Of uturse ht had all 
tarta*1 trtttmant, but Mlhitg htnafilsd 
him psraintntly unlll ht leek t ,  #. #. 
which sIstRMd the ftiMh from hit tyt- 
lorn, tad cured him sound and well.”
8. 8, 8#. 
XS«
PURELY 
/  VEGE. . 
TABLE, 
AND
IS  HARM- 
LESS 
TO TH E. 
MOOT 
DELICATE 
CHILD.
worst types of scrofula and blood poison.
sift ess Moo* s s i  Skla Pfs— ea HVos.
•W IFT SPECIFIC CO .y Atlanta, Ca.
OuetnMtNfcetfieefhnVttriha, 10 ek. 
0m  Im  eeiee leUe Vieelae Pamaii, IS “
O ttjvef VmhmCeM&eui....... 10 “
O il ootoof ¥w8to r ia p if lee-.. 10 “
.If m  Says ommabIor to «m fauIlM Is oif fom
C H S S B B a o U Q H  M ’ F ’C  C O .,
For One Dollar
ImI ss br mstt, ws Nfil dslifstt
M S A ' a a ^ a ' r a :|  Iswly srtwss csrifluly psithse la
0m  sake e( VaeeiiM Seep, weeetli l  IQ elt. 
OueetUef Vm&ieSeip, eeeaM - 25 “ 
•m  In  w in  baltta 8  MMi IneSai 26
«Tih|hMUt MWRft 
u n til t« .Ac**, -tl.fi
_  uttaa vlii ■.buM ir
24 Statm Etremt. Nmw York.
COLD HEAD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
inraaoT uaffittw iB m atuB toY aik . pivmso
,N ry i lM lw uNO PAUPER LABOR MARE THIS. EsESEfStgS&sm,
H r tS u  arsakis^lmtsemM aM ^ ^
Moll48c .
j s a w s y r s s a r ___• u l  T-ta.hihNr»,£eglaAldt aMHrs, ._____ -Ma im____S«U.WfnwA ruor,
M aliri
lit t k a
SS street,
TMJCIS,WliS.
RSMKDT POX CATAXWt i t t .  .Xtsisst tense.A eon it strain. ForpIM VS XR1 r  chtqpsst. Belief is laaSdlafo. CoftfttbefftsdUbMDoeqasL
C A T A R  R H
It Man Otetmmt, ef WWeh a naafi partkle.li apsUtd to the
fam o,f*
ISLAND
*
HOME
>TOCK F A R M .I .  r. F in n ,  Imwbr  aaO I m b r t f f i t tk .  m iH lIH K bC M * 
L Na m . ls*krav«rrI tart* rise erhWSM
i MsdeetftMk I  ga*»« ■alMiar tudLn ~I haftai WAmmmttxLlA _1 puisvi * u s^ ese
F mN M m o  Mi TMters oUrsrs.Ntl 
msm. h m M a k n l  free. IN n n  *. C. 
M i n i ,  *nme He. Xtah.
N F O R M A T IM S
u _■  THOMAS ESSO, Lttd Ctmmlttltier. ■ u T T M t o c s ?  - . A M u n k  
W M bm rO bM iaM |.M .
ARKANSAS
S 2.60PER DAYALL WINTER
......... .........................  .. P*U*C«l»fcl
arSMSS tins w n tm , mt m***
r i n n o w c e n u  s o u s  " c s i f t m .
n i b  f t  ft. o, s. A, ms SMbarw (». HMr'fiiaiftiM Nwl.MWb*M I* OMt*-. VMS' ft* I* IftbiMT'
HOMES WANTED!
SWS.MS SMIWMIBftWftMtftlftft
BOILING WATER OR MflLK,
E P P S ’S
GflATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ.
C O C O A
___ LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.___
A ROBBER OR THIEF
Ss better thaatiie /yfo? seal# agsnt who tells yc* as ttoPft tmth tbti the
Joses* $60.5 Too Warm Seale
k  utt a stAadArd.sosls, and eqoor to any taadm Par fras book sad pries ikt, sdarsse
hM t of Eifl^ imtOB, BlMUatAi, IT,
EMORY
Patents-Pensions-Claiois,
aH M U T S eS is•mstUtl «SW TftM
P,
r o im r . in o n R ia ,--------  w ,b .  n&
____ CLAIMS,Hi -E. Wftsaftlmsa Su^PAMBd vnln unw.r, cuim!7.u,  * & &
B littlU H W a s M s tlM , U>- suooMsfuiiy PNoaacuTc* CLAia
tt/xT kn g
^ M l N L ^ H g f l A S
X e*«**tfX fliA  A swrervlMf. OMeii« JRK
u f e t i f f  * « » . ,
" X n .K ^ E ,"  ....... ’ 13 2 0
dnauau «r*m*a A»vittn*wai*iMXim.•mm Mft*#to'sew toe AevwitMsti. t  in mik
• I * H K  H E R A L D
ANVISlMJrJBWUKXt WBlJKI.V NKW&t'AIUUt.
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Emin Pasha has ■ won two battles 
fought in Central. Africa with the ua- 
tgve.-.-
Tiie President of Mexico has signed 
the biU for the admission of corn from 
the United States free of duty.
President Harrison and Postmaster 
. General Waimmaker are investigating 
. the drilling of Postmaster Matthews at 
Carrolltou, 'Miss. *
Parnell proposes to retire to his coun­
try home for much needed rest. The 
outlook is that he will have abundance 
of time to recuperate.
Richard K. Fox wants to match 
MeAuliffe against any man except 
Sullivan or Slavin.
The Floyd Gonnty (Ind.) defalca-. 
l ion has been settled so that the State 
gets $6,000. The State’s claim was 
$32,000, of which it wasjuBtly entitled 
to $20,000. ■ ■
A Michigan Mormon has established 
a paper in. which he asserts that it is 
wrong to wear a  dean shirt, Cue 
may. be quite certain tha t thisisamun 
who practices what he preaches.
The arrest has been made of the 
leader of a gang of thieves operating 
iii the large • cities of Europe.^ His 
name is Simon, and helm'd been living 
in great* style in a villa in Silesia.
Travellers may learn a- lesson from 
Mr. C. I). Cone, a prominent attor­
ney of Parker, Dakota, who says: “ I  
never leave home, without hiking a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, 
and Diarrhoea Kortiedy with me, and 
on mauy occasions have ran with it
Henry Lutz, aged eighty-two, was 
arrested near Bethlehem, pn,t on the 
charge of murdering a whole family, in 
Germany thirty years ago.
Burglars blew open the safe Of the 
church of the Immaculate, Cincinnati, 
early Wednesday morning, but fled, 
leaving its contents, $400, behind.
Robt. Williams was arrested in (Jin 
cinnati for a ‘ forgery committed in 
Milwaukee, his victim tin-re being the 
Superintendent of the Y. M. G- A.
Two. inert wore killetf, one*- fatally 
woundeil «iid dine others; badly hurt 
by, the falling of the roof of a building 
in prqcsss ofmnodcling at. Cincinnati.
There used tq be some bad men m 
oldou times, but there wore uo train 
wreckers then, • This genus of fiend* is 
a product of a. high state of eiviliza 
■ tiou. . ■
The Te^as man who built a. nice 
warm fire and. pu t on bis kid gloves, 
after taking:*fatal drug, proposed to 
show the world that even suieido:has 
its little amenities,
Goto B. F . Butler argued, U isjaat 
case in-courtjast week. His retire­
ment from the bar means that the time 
i$ lime approaching when he will be 
the defendant iii a  very importan. 
ease.
•—----- ' to-the relief-of some sufferer and have
The trial of Rev. D r. Mankcr, Pre­
siding Elder o f t he Chattanooga Dis­
trict of the M. E . Church, has begun 
•at Chattanooga. The charge is slan 
der,'preferred by Rev. T, C. Carter, 
editor of the Methodist Advocate, 
that city.
A N D R E W  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
never known it to fail. 
B. G. lim a wa y.
For sale by
of
On Friday of last week a  numberof 
young then of Clarks Rnn and vicin­
ity held jbe.ir annual clay pigeon shoot 
near the residence of Gapt. John Stev­
enson, three miles northwest of Cedar- one that can always be depended up-
The two men' who drank themselves 
to death in a  tournament of drunken­
ness down south the other day, will 
doubtless be of as lianch real value to 
the world in some quiet' churchyard 
nook as iii its more bustling haunts.
Mr. William IV Price, a Justice of 
the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, 
whs confined to his bed last winter 
with a severe attack of lumbago; but 
A toorou^tf application of Changer- 
Jain^ H Pain Balm ’enabled him * to get 
up and go to work. Mr. Price says: 
•‘"The Remedy cannot be recommend­
ed too highly,” Let any one troubled 
with rheumatism, neuralgia or lame 
back giVc it a  trial and , they will be 
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles 
tor sale by B. G. RroowAYi
Many years ago a man was lynched 
in Alexandria, Mo. Ju st previous to 
his demise bo cursed The town. -If 
seems tha t the doomed toan stpod in 
with fatoi Tor that' very year fire 
swept' away tlm gi eater.-port of the 
tow n.. .Rebuilding had ipjififcly begun 
when the river rose and: submerged it. 
Since then it'has.beeuAutited'by flood 
and fire, Until what wot! once a  tliriv- 
ing place was reduced ty a rude settle­
ment* . Monday night last what was 
left was swept Away by fire.
B. G. Ridgway, the druggist desires 
to inform the public, that .lie is* agent 
for the most successful preparation 
tha t has yet been produced for coughs, 
colds and croup, I t  will loosen and 
relieve a severe cold in less time than 
any other treatm ent H ie article re­
ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy, I t  is a  medicine that has won 
famd and popularity on itfs 'merits and
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
-A N D -
Doors, Sash  % Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Gan offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades,
. CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
ville. Twenty-two were present and 
Earl Stewart and H arry Wilson were 
selected captains. They each chose 
ten men who shot 21 rounds with' the 
following score:
Earl Stewart (capt.) 9
Ed. Collins 12
M. W . Collins 3
Rob, Anderson 12
Rob, Bryson 12
John Ilarbieon 8
John Cooper 9
Al. Wead 4
Mack Stewart T
A. Bryson 
Gordon Collins 
Total
Average 7 4 11.
Harry Wilson (capt.)
WiU Stevenson 
Will Forbes 
R  E . Curry 
F . M. Cofry 
Al, Barber 
C, T . Stevenson 
Frank Turnbull 
Rob. Wilson 
A , Ferae 
Will Hyslop
Total
Average 6
on. I t  is the only known remedy 
that will prevent croup. I t  must be 
tried -to lie appreciated. I t  is pu t up 
In fiOcents and I I  bottles. F or sale 
by B. G , R idoway,
B G Ridgway taUjust secured the 
sale of the niosttaluabJe consumption 
remedy ever offered to the people of 
Codarville Ohio and takes great plea 
sure recommending it. There are % 
great many so-called consumption 
cures, but Jackson's Wild Cherry iu fi 
Tar Syrup is conceded by physicians 
to possess the most healing and 
strengthening properties to the lungs 
of any similar preparation before the 
American public, TltoUsaml of peo­
ple have used i t  and testify to its 
merits, and while,ll. G. Ridgway lias 
been handling these goods no one 
that has ever bought it has been dis­
appointed in finding a positive re­
lief id one dose and a to re  for a cough 
in one bottle. Price 25 and 50 cents. 
For sale by B. G. Ridgwry.
The Pulpit an d  th o  S tage.
Rev. F. M. Sln-out, Pastor United 
Brethren Church, Bine.Mound, Kan., 
says: “I  feel it  my .duty to tell wliat 
ivomlera Dr. King’s New Discovery 
las done for me. Mv luiigs were 
.unity diseased, and my parishioners 
thought that I  could live only a  few 
weeks. I  took five bottles of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and a m  sound 
and well, gaining 20 lbs.’ in weight.
A rthu r Love, Manager Loves Fun­
ny Folks Combination, writes : “A t- j 
ter a thorough trial and convincing | 
evidence, I  am confident Dr. K ing’s I 
New Discovery tor Consumption, 
oeats 'cm all, and cures when every- • 
tiling fails. The greatest kindness 11 
can ao my many thousand friends is I 
to urge them to try  it.’ Free trial * 
bottles a t Ridoway’s D rug Store, I 
Regular sizes 50c. and $1.00.
J E S S E T S .
P L U S H E S
Muckl«n*« A rn ica  so lve.
The best aaiva in the world lor e n ti
j bruises, sores, nlcrn«, iwlt rlieum, fere# 
« sores, let ter, chapped binds, chi'bluSn*, Capl* Wyson and his men tendered. „„ Bjtm eruptions,and positive-
Ibe victors att ovstor supper at the ra«- '* curm piles, or no par requlr*!. h  {«
nn.ru.y tnursu’csA to give perfect »n infection, wlenca o f Rob. Lorry e »Vedueedfly mmey ridu tiled, Piles 25 twite a
night, W n. Conley acted as referee, box, Furs*to by B. O. Rid|flway’s
T h e  Q uecn’w L a te s t O ffer.
A  F re e  K fia rs tis a  o r  O ne 
IV a r’a  T ra v e l in  K urspe.
In  the Queen’s **Wonl Contest,” 
which the publishers of that magazine 
aonouuce as thd last ono they will 
ever oiler, A free education consisting 
of a three years' course in any Cana­
dian nr American Seminary or College, 
including all expenses, tuition and 
hoard, to be paid by the publishers of 
The Queen, or one year abroad, con­
sisting of one entire year’s travel in 
Europe, all expenses to be paid, will 
be given to the person sending them 
the largest list of words made from the 
text which is annoanced in the last 
issue of TheQueen. A  special deposit 1 
of $750, has been made m The Do- ’ 
minion Bank of Canada, to carry out 
this offer. Many, other useful and 
valuable prizes wnl be awarded in or­
der ot merit. The publishers o f The 
Queen have made their popular faroi-. 
ly magazine famous throughout both j 
Canada and the United States by the i 
liberal prizes given in their previous 
competitions, and as this will positive­
ly be the last one offered, they intend 
to make i t  excel all others as regards 
the value of the Sprizes. end mx two 
cent U« S. stamps for copy o f’ The 
Queen containing the text, complete 
rules and list of prizes. Address The 
Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.
iLargest Assortment ever Re- ^
served.
X E N IA , OHIO.
A THAW I InMAOihM, t wch »»y SiWj  MfHIfrtii |Ww>, wlw h* m l iMl wli«.«il mrk*..W 11,1 i^n rrn..mi vnwaiKw..,
V W « llW lw * i, m i nm  ltaM M M  if*M-ta ln.l Mitl iMIimWinm Mn IWim m . X-mAm, HlawMtrftH. I M n Imi m* MM nth MMtfei MfwM*. 1
COOKS
- A . N 3 3minus
We have a  complete line of
S T S V E S
of all kinds at
Rock Bottom Prices.
We tliink we ean please you 
both in quality and price. 
Give us a  call.
Grouse ft Bull.
lesooasoooeccaeooK G m ^
J E R S E Y
s M U M I t l S  S t i t t
f A m s s i l j m
FENCING
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h*tmnynt-tir)iitl»t*,«n mMI, n.irtMr frM.it M <
j-nH. i*h Kiytk lit mitt tMt»M Xfrr HKt.,' w  -Mfr-
***•*-.**« rxg*? *« t-yJotn K. j0»ntt\ ht,-| riJt.N.J hrk *r<«, XwtM. I
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ant*.
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BAKING GY ELECTRICITY.
C H U K C II  U IK K C T O K Y .
C o v e n a n to r . C*uir«h,~Rov T . C. 
Sprout. Cantor, i<«KUtftr serv ices a t 
U :00 it in ; S abbath  school a t  10:00a  hi 
- I t .  I?, ,Olnu,o)i.--'Rev. .1. F. .Moivmi, 
pastor. $BSvii(tesntil;00 it tie; Sabbath 
soitpol a t  a  in.
M, IS. Ch'Oie(i.~lt©v. G. L . Tufts, pas­
to r . Proaeliitit? a t  I0 ;1 5 a  lit; Sabbath 
school a t  9*;?<> It. in.; class, SjUO p .in ,;  
Young Peejile’s uiuetin"- a t . 7:QD p m ;
f ev er m ooting W ednesday eVening-at (X)
IT. P. C h u rc h ,— Rev. J .  0 . Warrtock, 
-pastor. Services a t  ll:00a hi p u d  7 p 
hi; Sulibath school a t  10:00 a m  
,A M> IS. U lnm ih.-K eV , <T. I>, J»<-k- 
pastor. Services fttlliljO  n^n ami 
7:00 p hi each Sabbath; Huhballr school 
3;00 p m ; -lass, 7:00 p hi each P rlduy , 
B aptist C hurch. — Hev. 1). M Turunr. 
pastor. Branching every- S abbath  a t 
1111», ami 7:00 p in ; Sabbath  School at 
•jJSOO m o n k  O /II),Prayer m ooting Wed- 
jiesilay night.
,K*«
MACK RIOH GY OIL.
SALEM/S SNAKE WOMAN.
fatailinir a.flcrtntt'A f.tfo with Rattlers as 
(for Only Companions. _
'' , Martha.' Ann Tlllsor. the ' singular
■ character tvbo died <at Salem, rml„ re­
cently, was known as the ‘'Snake Wom­
an ” Many wore tho storick ‘afloat 
#hout her during her- lifetime, as she 
would associate with no one Site lived 
in a little cabin at tho loot of Twelve
, O’clock Knob, and lad, a. nerimt’s lifer 
haying no ono to share bor abode except 
sndkes By the" few who were aver hi- 
Ij^ tl'od to SCO the interior of her cabin It 
iitsa$d to havo‘ literally, swarmed with 
her strange companions, with which she 
ate And slept, ami which 'were to he 
■.spoil In;’ bor btjsiom' and coiled
'about her neck, body and limbs when­
ever she was caiigh t  sight of
Her extraordinary .predilection foi 
these unpleasant creatures is supposed- 
to have" arisen-frotq a morbid " fooling 
that she was. like them, bated’ of men. 
for, naturally deformed, she received in 
addition an injury to tho spine whiie an 
infant, and. though porfocciy-sound of 
mind, was of so sennittve.a nature as to 
gender her miserable and uneasy in the
■ presence of any blit her parents, as she 
imagined hVrkelf an object of loathing
. .end hatred.- to .them ’’' This She' seemed 
; to feel While still & little child, for her 
peculiar friendship began then.
. Stao was observed to stoai away every 
day with a pan of milk, and on being 
followed Was found to bo caressing a 
dozen or so hideous rattlesnakes, while 
. they drank from ,.tbo yehsel which the 
bold in hOr lap. Horrified, ner parent! 
tried to reason, with her, then to pun* 
,1th. and finally toi confine hqr In an en­
deavor td break bor of bor fondness fof 
^he reptiles, but she pined to  tor bet 
pots that they feared she would die if 
kept froth them ‘She evinced even 
stronger distaste for h liman society as 
dho grew,older, and,-since the doatb of 
her parents, bos Withdrawn entirely 
from any asapclation with hor kind, liv­
ing whoUy;Ga the product of a  small 
garde* cultivated by herself and of naif
*  doted ChlCkena which the, snakes 
. teemed tb know “ Were not legitimate 
' prcy. ahd left untnolested.
She was a little, fair Woman of about 
forty-fivo. with sandy hair, very abun­
dant And Tong, which She wore in •  num­
ber of tight plaits, which, oombined 
with bar deformity and the odd, miscel­
laneous stylo of dressing, the result of 
her refusal to hold any communication 
With * fellow-being, served to make her 
a  moat rsmeekoblo-looking object. She 
yea looked upon as a witch by the ne­
groes about, who declared her to be pos- 
aeued oT tho evil eye, and hated and 
feared bar accordingly, though her Ufe 
was a moat harm leas, quiat one.
ftbe nod "been deed aoeasr dayg when 
discovered, and her dead body wae liter­
ally oersted with a  writhing moss of 
snake*, Which hod tt-be killed before it  
eouId be removed; for Ufa reptiles tamed 
viciously fat *11 approaching the re­
man** Gw her heart woe round coiled 
;*  large ratUesifaket deed.,
Thy Infaeet peeved that «he woman’s 
waa a natural dettA, and i t  fa probable 
that the (make ditto- ef grief for i u  mi* 
tresa.' She left >** kelri, and a  tew 
night* after bc t’bdrfat the nouse was 
bathed down, St fa snppoecd by some of 
her itifrhbor* A* .Ik* greatest horror 
wa* felt for thw pfaee, whfak weestiU 
iafaeted wfakeaekee.
- A lhtkee**falfafeefaefc 
A family in Dover, N J<, who hod 
Ion* bee* tnissisg valuable* was 
aoesed a day of two ago to find them in 
the seem  bCMS of a  pet goes*. Among 
the artistes Which the bird had appropri­
ated were two g»M thfisblee, *  tortoise*: 
shell comb, fa&rf-plh*, spools of sewing 
•ilk. stiver fade and * Wetofbury watch. 
The geeteLad a  trick of knocking at 
the doer In quest ofedible dalntiee, and 
e» being admitted and petted would j 
week * MMay-eeeiMY of th« faom and 1
stone. Whea left alene t t  begin ifap«r*. 
k taing eperatfatM It woe biding the 
.^'iieo N'lee-pieoe wWi He-' ethee faeae* ] 
'm m  wfafa dtosc versa >
......  ef
- Wleev la
The Minaeapolls Journal says; “The 
millers sell fionr under different bread* 
and, doubtless, many housewivea have 
wondered hour the grade of each brand 
continued uniform, generally making 
bread of the aame quality. .A visit to 
the 'dough-room' of the big Pillsbnry 
flour mill* would reveal tho secret. 
Tiled nil around the room* are little 
pasteboard boxes, each filled with wheat 
or flour, and each hearing a label. The 
‘dough man* takes the half-pound of 
wheat In one of the boxes,- puts it  in a 
small hand-mill and grinds It. The 
bran and starch aroqrtickly washed out, 
leaving tho gluten, which is worked 
into a sort of paste, 
small oven, and,the height to which i t  
rifles determines the value for bread- 
jraaking of. the consignment of wheat of 
which the handful ground was a sample.
. “When tho attention of Electrician 
Hughes, who lias charge of tho electrical 
plant of the mill, was attracted to this 
baklug oven, he observed that i t  took a 
long time to heat it to tho baking point 
by means of the oil-lamps under it, and 
bo a t once formed tho idoaof baking tho 
gluten by electricity, - with the result 
that ho has just applied a most interest­
ing, little device, which in its-way is 
quite a wonder.
“Tho millers had always had trouble to 
securo an ovon that would do this work 
satisfactorily, and tho best ono they 
could buy came from England. I t  is  
about fourteen inches in height, with a 
cement bottom two inches in thickness, 
and a door twelve inches high, I t  took 
one hour and forty miuutea to beat this 
oven to the 500 degrees Fahr, necessary „ 
for baking tho glntou, and then when 
tho largo door was opened to put in tho 
gluten, aboutdOQ degrees of temperature 
would, be lost, and It required fifteen 
minutes to hake tho dough. •
“ In tho Hughes ovon tho small piece 
of gluten .is placed in a cylindrical brass 
case, about an inch in diameter, which 
Liu turn is. placed In tho ovon, also cylin­
drical in form, and at a temperature of 
5t)0 degrees tho gluten, is baked in four 
minutes, tho entire operation of heat­
ing tho oven and halting requiring less 
than twelve minutes, Tho tost of the 
gluten is In the height to which it will 
rise. In tho little cylindrical tubo is 
placed a plunger bearing a weight of 
cloven and.a half ounces, pressed down,; 
closely on tho gluten, which, In rising, 
carries the’woight upward. Tho, higher 
i t  lifts it In tho tubo, the stronger arc, 
the bread-making qualities of the wheat { 
from which the gluten was takon, and 
tho milling of tho proper proportiona of 
the different grades of wheat; as deter­
mined by the gluten tests, produces the 
required standard of flour. It is in this 
way that tho brands arc kept ovon. Mr. 
Hughes simply connects bis ovon with 
the regularoloetrls current' In the mills, 
add acquires tho desired result without 
tiresome and expensive delay. -Itcan  
bo heated to C80 degrees. ”
dM A uum|MGAIaA%I -. . . .  .. ____*r*w DM*i«fr
The Ytoreet Grove P(*aky*erfaa
negation fa In lack, *9d*ll It* mem­
ber* promise fa become rich through * 
•trike In oil made on * few acres of 
ground ■unrounding tho rlokety old 
chapel called a ohuroh, *aye •  Pitts­
burgh dlipatcb to tho Han Franolaoo 
Chronicle. The site is located about 
eleven miles from Pittsburgh, and if  
right in  the con ter of tho new Grove 
oil fields.
For years Deacon Beooom has been 
pastor of the congregation:, and i t  took 
the combined receipts from a low acres 
of farming land, the district school and 
the offerings of the small congregation 
This is baked in a to keep tho good man alivo; but by good 
fortune this 1b all changed.
Three good oil producers have been 
struck during the past weok; with.an 
average output of about 1,000 barrelp n. 
day. This gives; the church people a 
daily income of §125 from royaltios, in 
addition to a cash bouus.
Two new wells are being sunk, which 
! will increase the church income to 
j 57,500 a* month. One of tho new wells 
i has been dubbod “Old Hundred-,” be- 
i isiuifio of-tho, following revised version of 
the familiar hymn which ono of the 
drillers has tacked upon the derrick.
Pr.-Usu Ood, from wuom all,blessings Uow,
. Pra ise him for putting oil below,
Prateo him. yCdriUera Kivo lieurty thanlts,
' Praise huu fortlieovorUoningtaalts.
y v w w v |WVWVWVWV%IFAWCETT !■
X R C ^ h A i b i> 1
Hus In stock « flue line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY sod
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical GootM |u Greene County.1 A$peclalty tnafle 
of Brneilinn Pebble ripoctacles in Gold, Silver, and Steel Ironies. They 
confer* brill fancy ami distinctne-a of vision, with tiu amount of ease and 
coinfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
FERENBAWS BEAR FARM.
I t  Hud nn nxoaitnnt Start, But tllgh  W*.
M r CW rlad O IT tk r B m n .
The queerest loss by "high water ever 
heard of in the Pine Creek Country, 
where disostroiia floods are common, 
was that of Holey Ferenbmw, of Kottlo 
Flats, writes a Bsiloy’s Mills (Ps.) cor­
respondent of the Now York Sun. Fer- 
cnbaw was damaged by the recent flood 
In Kottlo creek fa tbo extent of seven 
bears, large and small. Ferenbaw is a 
hunter, and ho got i t  into his head last 
spring that bo could make a  good thing 
by raising boars for the market, tho an­
imals to ho delivered alivo or dead, ac­
cording to tho taste of the buyer. Act­
ing on that Idea ho bent all bis ingenu­
ity as a trapper in capturing bears alive, 
and his first prizo was an old she bear 
and her two cubs, Feronbaw had built 
a big log inc lo su ro  on the flata 
near his cabin, and he turned 
bis bears in it. At different times 
Bines bis first capture ho added 
eleven other bears, young and old, 
fa his first capture. Of these, threocubs, 
whose mother be could riot get, died for 
want of proper nourishment, One old 
bear worked a hole between two logs in 
efforts to escape, got bis head fast in It 
end choked himself to death, Two# 
yearlings got In a fight over their din- 
*er one day. One was killed by his 
combatant, but.the latter wa* so badly 
hurt th*t he hod fa be shot. That left 
FerenbaW with hi* originslold bear and 
box two cubs, grown to fat and glossy 
fellows big as a Newfoundland dog, and 
four other bears of various sites. The 
big rains of a week or so ago ralqed the 
creek higher than It had ever been 
known before, and * mill dam two or 
three hundred yards above Ferenbaw's 
bear pen broke away. The water rushed 
down, cove red •the  flat* and carried 
away the pen, bears and all. The old 
bears, it  is supposed, succeeded in stem­
ming the food and escaping fa the 
woods a t favorable points along the 
oroek. The two cubs, however, wet* 
drowned, their bodies being found in a  
pile of driftwood three miles below 
Feronbaw’* when the  water abated. 
Ferenbaw valued b it bears a t  from Si* 
to *w apiece. He will rebuild his pea 
and begin re* looking i t  atonoe.
. f a i i w  C U m  P re s*  W arnl**.
“ We have decided fa take a trip 
North,” writes a Georgia editor, “and 
during our absence the paper will be in 
©barge of our wife. As some of our de­
linquent subscriber# may not know her 
a* well as w<§ do. we advfa* them In nd- 
Vonoe fa settle their SOuoaat* 1* fall If 
U mI should eal! ape* than .1*
UNDER PETTICOAT RULE.
A. Sioux Chief Who Urnr, Meekly to  His 
W h its Wins** Will.
ft Is twomy-flvb.yor.rs since Bi-jginer, 
tho Hioux chief, out away from bis abo­
riginal mooring-i. and married Ills pres­
ent wife, an accomplished woman and 
tho doflcomiant of St. Louis pioneers. 
Now ho is ending his eventful' life 
in a modern homo. - His.is noted among 
tho best equipped and roost productive 
of Missouri farms. Mrs. ljrugiu«r is very 
much younger than he,"and, whatever 
bis kingly prerogatives among, tho 
Sioux piny have been, sho la certainly 
now the ruler. Like most frontiers­
men, Bruginor is famously extravagant. 
Three or four fortunes had slipped out 
of his bands in a misty way, when Mrs.
. Brugim-r wok tho rains, and to her eco­
nomic skill and management Is duo bis 
financial regeneration. They are rich 
again, and i t  Is almost pathetic to bear 
this old man talking about going to 
Paris -and around tho world some day. 
In spito of his years and hardships the 
spirit of adventure is as strong in him 
as ever. He is wonderfully preserved 
l;i health and strength. His voice is 
still as sonorous ns a grizzly's. His 
unflinching gray eyes, deep sht beneath 
shaggy* frowning brows, aro tbo un- 
dimmod mirrors of what was. once a re­
sistless,. unyielding will. Sioux!"
ho exclaimed at tuo outset of a recent 
conversation, “ I am zo King,” And, 
seemingly not quito satisfied that, this 
Bufflolently obphoslzod tils supremo 
relation, ha added; “By gar. I am zo 
E ap’r-r-cr!" At tbo leave-taking he 
was asked by tho visitor if thoro Was 
any probability Of sooft meeting him 
again la tho city, no glanced deferen­
tially at Mrs. .Bruginor. "1 don’t  lot 
hlui go thoro any more,” said sho, 
“No.” he supplemented, apologetically, 
“she gp,”
S p e c im e n  Citaew.
S. II. CliiToril, Now CaSbol, Wifl. 
was troubled • with neuralgia and 
vheumafisiii, his stomach was d iso r­
dered,- Ids liver was a fleeted to an 
alarm ing degree, appetite fell away, 
and be was terribly reiliiceiWn flesh 
and strength. Three bottles of Elec­
tric Billers cured Dim.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 
111., had a running  sore oil Ids leg of 
eight vearo' standing. Used three 
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven 
lioke* of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, anil 
bis leg is sound and well, John  
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large 
I’ev rjso re*on  his log, doctors said 
ho w ai incurable .. One bottle Elec­
tric Bitters and 0116 box Bucklen’s 
Arnica S*lve cured him entirely. 
Sold at B. G, Rulgway’s D rugstore.
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ruse & REMOLDS,
DENTISTS !!
Xenia National Bank building, corner 
Main and Detroit St&, Xenia, O.
V italized
UMMltOfWSMOP*IdaGaa' tm* “
BIDDLE
Photographer,
XINIA, o n t o .
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tho now Opals and 
Tram sparencles. first dtuM work 
guaranteed.
B A R R  &  M 0RC0N
Now determined th at no firm in th is C O U N T Y  or A D ­
JO IN IN G  C O U N TIE S shall undersell them in
^ F U R N IT U R E
They have a full line of a ll hinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bcd-Booiu Suits, Dresners, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, a ll ksuds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Bock- 
ers, and everything found in a  F irst class Furniture 
/ Virile. Give, them a  call.
U N D E R T A K IN G
Is a specialty e keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll.c a lls  w ill be prom ptly at­
tended to,
' BABB ft M0BT0M.
TOTHEPATRONS OFTHE RERALD
A  cordial in vitation  is extended to you to exam ine the
. elegant
N E W  S T0GK
being received now. A  complete line of tine
all the latest styles together w ith every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats. Fast­
ings, dents Furnishing Goods. ^
Our prices, lik e  quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D, Wl. STEWART *  CO
X E N I A , O H I O .
Ill,_!
.1. a . « u * m . J. H. | I'ittsburgli, €iu’ii& St. Lois R’j
Xcuia, (). JimicHlown, (>. j
C raw ford &  L a ck ey '' EOl,TE-
BREEDS FANCY
Foland-China Hogs
We have for ibis season’s trade 
some large growiby pigs of botb 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
2 extra Bliort-Horu boll calves. Call 
on, o- address as above.
O FFirpor Dittob tk Galmx ,
Dealers in fine horses, Columbus, O..
Grntmcmrn- - Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us ahd we gave it a 
trial, Tbo result was not only satis­
factory, but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly,and the animal, was 
ready for use In a few days. Since, 
that, time we have by Its use cured 
a mtnilfar of cases of scratches and re­
moved some bad cases of curb. Ara­
bian OH la ninlontdcdfy (lie best gen­
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
UAcd, and We advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep* supply of It in 
their stables ai all limes. Yours Re­
spectfully, D itto® & iiA ttrs.
We offer $l00 for a  case ofHcraichcs 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
by B. G. Rldgway,
Schedule in effect June. 1.1890. 
Traiiin ilepurt from Csdarville as follow
GOING WEST.
[| f 4.16 a. m. flag itop.
* 10.14 a. m.
1! * 5.31 p. in. flag stop.
GOING EAST,
*» 8 a. m.
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Sun­
day only.
HAST. WEST.
II10.14 a. m, K 417 p. m«
Hg .67 p. in. 4 2 6  a. m .
Time given above is Central Tim*.
| Ffag fDally. •Dolly exeept fiaadSy.
BANK OF CEDAftVUE
General Banking
Ilusities I r a n  sac led.
Gw*. W . H a r F i r ,P r r t .  .
W . V,. CTeainM*,C«ii)liler.
f  t r  a q  v  a tw T 'r a r iaJBIt P i n  m JL XL*o
Is the place for you to get * smootli 
■have or a stylish hair cut.
BASEMENT ORE BUILDING.
The Cedarville Herald,
w. H. BLAlB, FuMteW. 
CEDARVJLLE, I i OHIO,
THE LAST EVE O F  SUMMER.
Bntaxnerte loot sun, nigh onto retting, shines 
Through yon columnar pine*, ,
And, on the deepening shadows of the lawn. 
Its golden line* arc drawn.
Dreaming of long-gone summer days like this. 
Fooling the wind's soft Idas,'
Gratelol and gladtbat falling ear and sight 
Bare stUl their old delight,
I  alt alone and watch tha warn, sweet day 
Laps* tenderly away1,
And, wistful, with a feeling of forecast, 
t  ask; ‘is  this thelaatf
"Will nevermore for me the seasons run 
Their round, and wilt the son 
Of ardent aummers yetto come forget 
For me to rise and set?”
Thou ahouldst ho here, or X should be with thee 
Wherever then mayst be.
Xilps mote, hands clasped. In silences of speeoh 
Each answering unto each. ■ -
At fbia still hour, which hints of mystery far 
Beyond tho evening star,
Jto words outworn auffloe from Up or scroll; 
The soul would fain with soul
Walt, white these few, awlft-pasalngdays fulfill 
The wise, disposing Will,
And, In the evening as at morning, trust 
The All-Merciful and Just.
. The solemn joy that soul-communion feels 
f  Immortal life reveals;
And human love, Its prophecy and sign. 
Interprets love divine.
Come then, in thought. If that alone may be,
O friend! and bring with thee
Thy calm assurance of transcendent Spheres,
And the Eternal Years l
—JobnGreehteafWhittier, lnN.Y.Infle pendent
THE SIOUX NATION.
Ctoneral H ow ard  D escribes th e  
Great- D aco ta  Tribee.
icomuaen, HMM 
In the exhaustive work of f t  &  
Schoolcraft la to be found an estimate 
made by Colonel Henry Bouquet as long 
•go **.1784 of different tribes of the 
North American Indiana The estimate 
la taken from h it historical account oi 
an expedition against wbat were called
to s *  WOLF.
the ' ‘Ohio Indiana”  made about that 
time. Among (jho 03 tribal, divisions 
which he enumerates are found differ- 
. ent bands of Sioux, for instance "Sioux 
of tbe Meadows” and "Sioux of the 
Woods”
They are located "toward* the heads 
of the Mississippi” Their warriors 
enumerated for each, of the above di­
visions are respectively 3,000 and l,80C 
—4,800 la  a l l  If we take the usual 
percentage of warriors to represent one- 
fifth of the Sioux nation,, and aggro- 
. gate amount of men women and ch}ld-. 
ten were In the. middle of tbe Iasi cent* 
ury 01,400.
In 1830 in a paper communloated by 
General P. B. Porter, the Secretary of 
War, we find a  few words concerning 
the Sioux, Their members then eeti< 
mated were 15,000. General Porter said: 
‘This tribe Occupies e very extensive 
region, stretching from the Mississippi 
to the Missouri, bounded, on the east by 
the Chippewa country, and on the 
south by tha t of the Sacs and Foxes, 
They are gradually extending West, 
and h a ts  alreedy touched tbe Msndan 
, Territory. They are errSUo in their
oood buffalo.
habits, following the buffalo in  their 
migrations, and depending on the hunt 
fdr their existence. Their different 
hand* formerly had *n annual masting 
near the Missouri This custom is d i*  
appearing, as they extend their eon- 
quest Westward; and the different bands 
have lete and less eonneetlon avety 
gear.” I t  We add the "Assinahaines,” 
then A hOO strong—who are now often 
smiled "Assinahainee Sioux,” to thoee
who are regarded as the, Sioux proper, 
the aggregate- in* 188? would have 
reached 83,000, showing that there had 
been very little  increase In their num­
bers In sixty-five years,, There may, 
however, be other tribes which should 
be reckoned among the Sioux at th* 
earlier fates. There is very little care* 
ful estimation on reoord of the actual 
numbers, or. if on record, so accurst*
blow buli.
i t„„ te  halittl*  dlffereac* between 
and, the dance we saw. The Indians 
were painted from head to foot with a 
vsrlsty  of designs upon their chest and 
Mg and back. Their heads were decked 
out with feathers, Strips of different 
colored doth, bits of fur or other small 
articles, combined to attract attention. 
They had the nsnal strip of “manta’’ 
about the waist, and somehadon sachet, 
but otherwise they were naked Their 
muslo was the usual drumming and 
singing, done mostly by outside bands 
who were looking on with delight and 
oheering their ' companions. The 
dsnoers kept time with the music. 
They had some reliefs when 
any became too tired to continue the 
operation, so that the plot of ground to 
which tney limited themselves was al­
ways fu ll  The grunting and shouting 
and barking' like cayotes or wolves 
were particularly exciting to tbe 
dsnoers, and somewhat so to the strang­
ers. I t  seems that In the “Messiah 
dance”  they have sometimes added the
oeasns has boon published. Hon. E. P. 
Smith ?" 1875. reported the to,t»l num- 
berof Sioux to be 50,000 or 44,009, of, 
whom 40,000 out of the44,000 were num­
bered by actual count. The number of 
hostlles then in Dakota under the 
leadership of Sitting Bull and a few 
chiefs, was about 7,000. At that time 
the Sioux were included under twelve 
agencies, nino in  Dakota, two in Mon­
tana and one in Nebraska. Thus we 
see how widely scattered .they were. At 
Fort Dunlap, to be fed when tbe game 
gave out. there were some 8,000 Assin- 
abaine Sioux. They seemed to have 
been only the friendlier portion^ of the 
Awlnahainea, and were rather Inti­
mate with whisky sellers and unlawful 
traders: ■ .
At the old Bed Claud agency there 
were at that time over 0,000 Qgallalla^ 
according to the reports, who. bad al­
ready almost abandoned the plaoe. 
That was the year when their feeble oegmmng* in raising crops were -*>u- 
dared Ineffective by tbe grasshoppers. 
Among the twelve egenoies we find the 
lifferent names, Yankton, Santee, Sia- 
wton, Teton, Unosppua, Black Fit, 
Cheyenne Elver, Wshpetons and - Flail* 
lareau.
In 1880 the Sioux on the Great Sioux
Reservation numbered 38.333, including toe Drain -.fee* ana *anuton agencies-
Besides these there were in. Dakota 
B,751 other Sioux a t  Fort Berthold, the 
Sisseton and other' agencies. In Mon­
tana 8,014 Indians of tbe Dskota nation, 
a  part of whom are known aa Sioux. In 
Montana there were 1,103 Sioux at the 
Santeo and Flanderoau agencies. From
high wour.
then until now the numbers have re­
mained practically. the same. The 
Great Sioux Reservation has, however, 
been broken up into six smaller ones, 
and about i l ,000,900 acres of land have 
been opened for settlement by white 
people. Accurate statistics of these 
sSversl agencies bsvo not been pub­
lished stupe the time of the subdivision, 
but are substantially as follows: Stand­
ing Rock, 8,800; Cheyenne River, 8,900; 
Lower Brule and Crow Creek, 3,000; 
Routed, 7,WO; Piae Ridge, 8.000; Tank- 
ton Sioux, AMA Total S8,#0a 
I t was the privilege of tbe writer to 
be stationed for about three years south 
of the Great Sioux Reservation before 
It had been disturbed by recent legisla­
tion. Visits ware then made by bias 
twice to the Santee people, onoe to the 
Rosebud, agency, and once to the Pino 
Ridge. Tbe Santee* were a t that time 
already quite advanced in civilisation. 
They dressed as whit* people, and ap­
peared as well-to-do as ordinary West­
ern farmer*,—that la, men who work 
upon their own land. They had fine 
schools, which their children generally 
attended. The Episcopal bishop's 
School, near the reservation, was the 
subject of much Interest on account of 
the ability of the children to read and 
write sad speak English. The Rosebud 
agency showed far less progress in the 
Work of education or civilisation. The 
Indian agent was afraid of tho Indian, 
and they had a  very complete control 
over hint, his family, his assistants and 
a ll their operations. Tho Indians were 
a t that time Vary jolly, and our party 
had scarcely reached the agency when 
their chiefs put in ah appearance to 
welcome us to tho reservation, end tc 
offer ns a "dance.” Understanding from 
tho Interpreters that wo very heartily 
disapproved of tho "Sun danco.” they 
determined immediately to amuse us 
With what * i*  then palled tho "Omaha 
dance.” This was very appropriate to 
us, as We had just oomo from tho great 
Olty of Omaha, bu t wo learned tha t the 
name “Omaha danao” Sprang from a 
favorite poaoe-danoe of tho Indian band 
of Omaha*. As tho "Mosstsh datico” 
hMbooadoSoribod in  tho papers, there
hed cloud.
women; who were never included in  the 
•jOmataa.” The "Sun” dances witnessed 
by large numbers, say 5,000-or 6,000 in 
a single encampment, were like the 
“Omaha danoe,” excepting that for sev­
eral days the Indians prepared certain 
men by keeping them by themselves, 
by subjecting them to shOrt diet or fast­
ing, and finally by-attaching a burden 
to their books or shoulders with thongs 
passing under the skin, like a “soton.”  
J-lrnnetimen a  buffalo head was the bur­den, sometimes a  selection of lower 
weight, fastened through cuts not so 
deep. The dancer was to continue his 
danoing afflicting himself by prescribed 
cuts and silts until tbe burden or bur­
dens broke away, or until nature had 
completely exhausted herself. Often 
the women, weeping, would compassion­
ate th e  victim, if ho was father, hus­
band, brother or son, and sometimes 
they were permitted to receive the cuts 
o r lacerations in their llipbs as a  substi­
tute, to lessen the anguish of the vic­
tims. These extreme dancers, whom I 
have called victims, entered into this 
arrsngement voluntarily, doubtless gaz­
ing up as much as possible toward the 
great sun in the heavens during tb* 
whole dance, In fact doing any thing 
th a t  would give them pain. - The object 
of i t  all, as expressed to me, was main­
ly the atoning for what Indiana consid­
ered wrong-doing, and tho  reconciling 
of old grudges and trouble* among 
themselves, and, doubtless, with a 
further notion on the part of all partic­
ipants and victims of gaining great cred­
i t  for bravery, fortitude and lofty man­
hood. We witnessed the largo circular 
encampment not many milos from tbe 
Rosebud agonoy, and we did every 
thing we could to discourage the In­
dians from'pushing on to tho cruel 
operations. In facl tho chiefs of bands 
who were represented there promised 
with emphasis that they would not al­
low the former terrible lacerations to 
be repeated. Still, -they have been re­
peated since that time by the wilder 
portions of tho Sioux nation.
At the Fine Ridge agency, then nnder 
Agent McGilllcuddy, good order and 
system prevailed. Ho bad ah Indian 
polioe of perhaps thirty selected Indian
n&BD heart .
men. They wore the soldiers* blue 
blouse, and were armed and organised 
a* a company.
Red ClOud a t  that time appeared to 
be contented with the existing state of 
affairs. There was farming, and there 
were soma schools, but the main civil­
ising preooss appeared In 1885 to be the 
use of horses and wagons, with Indian 
drivers hauling their supplies for over 
iso miles of roadway from the nearest 
depot to the agency. The Indians were 
delighted with their pay for this, trans­
portation, and with tbe incipient inde­
pendence which I t  afforded them.
The idea of the Indian rising!rom the 
dead hasheoh taught, by the- “ tonata.” 
or medicine men, for a long time. They 
look forward to the time when the In­
dians will rise from tho grays, and 
When the white men, who havo perse­
cuted them, will he blotted cat, with 
groat hope and groat enthusiasm. It la 
said that the Pinto Indian oatno ovor a
thousand tail** from N*v*d* to give o 
truer id** of the coming Messiah, and 
i t  is averred that the Piutae insisted 
that the Indiansshould not fight, should 
never shed blood, bnt should await the 
will and direction of the great Me* 
slab. Of course the Indians' readily 
weave their drumming ..and danoing 
habits into their new inspiration, and 
the wilder ones among them become 
still wilder under, the excitement Aft 
experienced men know that the In 
dians, under excitement, what they call 
"becoming mad,” may commit any con­
ceivable outrage. More than five thou­
sand, however, from the Groat Sioux 
Reservation before the division,* are 
quite advanced in civilisation, and will 
always opposo war with tbe whites.
O. O. H oward.
tfitawm* of OO ta w ti  jRm> Catarrh t w  
■ -Captain Mforeatyf... . . 
eanwrourywili surely destroy tteseuuac smell and oomptatriydisnmge taa wboteTyJ 
tom when entering It through the mum* 
surfaces. Such articles should neverfi
r -t e m p e r a
ZOOLOGICAL BREAD.
l i l t  Frsdirninant In to  Which sn A n-
, erlean Tourist's Humgsr Got lllin.
A Philadelphia gentleman tells this 
story a t hie own expense. “Some years 
ago,” he says, “I was in Paris, and 1 
visited the Zoological Gardens. As I 
entered the gate I  noticed a young 
woman selling pieces of bread at a 
little stand. The bread was a new 
variety to me, and, a s it was very tempt­
ing looking and 1 happened to be par­
ticularly hungry, I  determined upon 
buying some. Two pieces for a SOU She 
Informed me was the oost, and though 
I told her one would be sufficient, she 
insisted upon my taking both. As I  
marched down the avenue I  stuffed one 
piece in my pocket and proceeded to 
munch the other with much gueto, fo r i  
was both hungry and democratic, and, 
moreover, I  believed I didn’t  know a 
soul in Paris.
"I had diapatohed about half of the 
first piece, when at a turn of the road I 
suddenly came face to face with an old 
friend from Philadelphia. Of course 1 
was glad to see him, hut i t  was very 
embarrassing to be ' caught with your 
mouth full of bread. I would have se­
cured my position by saying- something 
witty off-hand, bnt unfortunately I  
couldn’t articulate, so when I  shook 
hands with him I simply pulled out the 
other piece and offered i t  to him. 
‘Thank you. no.’ he answered: ‘I’m not 
hungry.* ‘It’s beautiful bread, though,' 
I  said, persuasively. ‘I  just bought it, 
back there at the gate. Better have 
some.’ ‘Iff* excellent, 1 know,* he 
answered, ‘for its purpose, hut even the 
famed pauper labor of Europe hare- 
nevgr been known to eat it*  “Why 
what on earth do you mean?* I  cried 
with sudden misgiving. ‘Well, you 
see,’ he answered deliberately. Hit’s in­
tended to be fed to the animals in the 
Zoo, and it’s made out of--’ ’Stop!’ I 
shouted, as a horrible qualm swept 
over me, ‘I  want to.bear no more.* And 
then the wretch was actually brutal 
enough to laugh.”—N. Y. Star.
v National AIM.
There seoms to he a rather mixed idea 
with the average American as to what 
particular pieces of music are National 
airs. Tbe majority of them are familiar 
with "God Save tho Queen,” set to the 
words of "My Country, ’Tie of Thee,” 
and the "Red. White and Blue,” which 
is an English air, but when an original 
American air is reached there are many 
who fail to recognise i t  When tbe 
Strauss orchestra reached that stirring 
hymn, “The Star-Spangled Banner, ’ a 
rather pretty lady in the audience nod­
ded her head with a smile of appreciation 
and said: *T think those 8trsusses 
compose such pretty music. I  think 
that last piece was the best of the lot* 
I t  looks very much a> if "Yankee 
Doodle” would remain the National air 
for some time to come in the face of 
sach convincing o vldence. —Minneapolis 
Tribune.
Mrxloan School*.
The President of the Republic of 
Mexico has promulgated a decree pro­
viding fora normal school for women 
teachers in the City of Mexioc, The 
course of Instruction will extend over 
four years, and the plan of study is 
very thorough. The institution is free, 
and in addition eighty of the pupils may 
receive from the Government a suffi­
cient allowance lor their maintenance, 
as a reward for application and talent. 
Those receiving this special aid must 
contract to teach for three years in the 
Federal district or In. the Territories of 
Lepic or Lower California,
A  Give-Away.
Recorder Saythe—So you Were oh 
the excursion boat when th e  fight oc­
curred. Is  this the first time you want 
up the Hudson on an excursion!
Prisoner—No, your honor; I  have 
been bp the river as far is  Sing Sing 
three times befpro, but 1 waa innocent 
every time.—Texas Siftings.
KeMMm fa r Delay.
Guest (at country hotel)—What kept 
you So long! Were you waiting for the 
hen to lay the egg?
Waiter—This was tho only egg in the 
place, and tho hen had been Sitting on 
i t  for a  week or more, ahd we had an 
awful time to get i t  sway front her.— 
•Jury, •. ....., -
AlpiMt Die tract**).
Ethel—Did .you get excited at theare? . *
Chappie—Tewwlbly. Why, 1 actually 
Wont ont on to the street without 
awaugipgmy tie.—Munsey’s Weekly.
—Tbe Brut*!— Husbshd—"i saw a 
moving spectacle to-day, Maria.” Wife 
—'"What was it?  Do toll me. pleaee.” 
Husband—"Tho family in  the next 
block were loading their household 
goods upon* vagon,”—Yankee Blade.
row to the good you can derive from them 
Hail’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured b y O  
Cheney 4  C*., Toledo, O., contain* no mer­
cury, sad ia taken Internally and acted!, rscuy ■“ ........  *vwtjfwww vmmsy  ■UWIUBM.  BUUe upon tbe blood and mucoussurfcct* 
of the system. .In buying Halite Catarrh 
Cure be sure and get the genuine. Itlaukre 
Internally,and made iuToledo, Ohio, bvM J. Cheney & Co. ’ ’ **
- Sold oy Druggists, price 75c. per bottl*
Com m a the man who is always punch 
pal—bow much time he wastes waiting for other people.—Elmira Gazette.
Dnxarlons Accommodation,
Are afforded travelers vis the Chicago it 
North-Western Railway in- through vest!- 
baled train* Chicago to S t Fmiland Minne­
apolis, Chicago to Council Bluffs, Omaha'
ontchange; Excellent Dining Car eervlceon 
oil through trains. For tickets and full in­
formation apply.to ticket agents or address 
W, A. ThraU, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, C. A « . W. B’y, Chicago, 111.
A kaw doesn’t  have to understand , 
tarjMtectlcs to drill e  tote.—Birmingham
B ora* Down w ith  Xnflnnltte*,
Age finds its surest solace in the benignant 
tonic eld afforded by Hosteller's Stomach 
Bitters, which counteracts rheumatic and 
malarial tendencies, relieves growing 
Inactivity of the kidneys, and is the finest 
remedy extant for disorders of the stomach, 
liver and bowels. Nervousness, too. with which old people are very apt to be afflict­ed, la promptly relieved by i t
“fix filrtuous and you will be happy,” as
friend—the young ledy remarked t o  her Lawrence American.
Au. disorder! caused by a bilious state of 
toe system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, No pain, griping or dis­
comfort attending their use. Try them.
T xxu are many idol words in theism, 
jprnf* of the heathen.—Pittsburgh Chrsa-
Poisoned
by Scrofula
la the as* ataryof many ttvaa nada mlMrabl* 
throagta no (salt of sbalr own. Bcrofala is mort 
aapaciany than any othar •  beredlury Ciaaasn 
•aAforttl* ataiyla raasoa: Ariiiog froia lmpura 
an* IssaGolaat Mood. tha*teaasalacaiaatuaUUi 
tha tymphhtiaa, which sra oomposad of white ’ 
tteawaai thara law partod of foatal Ufa whan tbs 
whola body eonaiaia of whits Uhom.  and thara 
fare tha wahom ahll* ihaapacialiyanwapUMam 
this ereadftit eiaaaaa. Bnt than  U aienadrfM  
icrofala. whathar feareeitary or acqulrsd. i t  it 
Bood'a SamparUte, which »y ita powtrfnl aOm 
npowiha htood.aspaU avaiy traea of tha diMtia 
andglvaa to tha vital flak! tha anality and color af 
baaltb. I f  yoa flacido to taha Hood’a Bamparth 
do not aocapt any anhatiinta.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
■old by all d ra n u tt .; I t: aid f  or S5. Prepared oily 
by C.I.HO0DACO4 ApaihaeariaOi Lowall, Hate
IOO. Doses One Dollar
S to p  t h a t
Chronic Cough Nowi
For It you do not f t  may bocomo oon- 
rampUra. to r  CtnmmwtSon, SrrefMm, 
« ww»w! JMHOg and wSaltap IHm m , 
th a n  la nothing ilka
SCOTTS
E mulsion
Of Pare God liv e r  Oil and
......HYPOPHOJPH1TE3
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hatuw than othar ao-oallad Xnuteloas. 
A woadartul fiaah pm duar.
Scott’s Emulsion
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Ptemperancb notes.
PROHIBITION IN ARABIA.
^ goaiitry Wherw Total Absttnane* 3BCa« 
Been l*r*etleed for CeoturlM.
The ancients linfi a  proverb to  the ef* 
>t that “mills is the wine pf youth and 
,e the milk of old agp,M T hat ahsurd 
go has been mode the teat of nu- 
j^aerous dissertations in defense of the 
' world drink habits. “America,” paid 
apologists, “is a  ydung country, 
jeering, its inhabitants sufficient excite' 
mint in  the form of adventures in the 
struggle with the perils of the wilder- 
ness and of manifold inducements. to 
activity and enterprise. The older civ­
ilised nations, on the other hand, need 
$n artificial stimulus to prevent the 
stagnation of their vital spirits.”
.Such sophists ought to  visit'Arabia, 
; the ancient home of total abstinence 
Tire Mohammedans date the triumph 
of their religion from , the year 038, 
though the complete conversion of the 
Arabian peninsula was not accom- 
’plisbcd before _ tbe pud of the 
, seventh century. ' But under the Calif- 
ate of Omar prohibition of intoxicating 
beverages wps enforced throughout the 
Moslem dominions, and since that time 
the followers of Islam, with the ra res; 
exceptions, have remained total ab­
stainers in all continents and all climes. 
I t  would he a mistake to suppose' that 
the Mohammedan Scriptures interdict 
wine alone and permit other, noxious 
stimulants- Wme-drinking, indeed, had 
become a synonym °f the poison-habit, 
but the precepts of tho Koran are com­
prehensive enough to  answer all the 
practical purposes of Temperance: 
“Aroidi'jirimkenness;” “Renounce the 
Vice of Intoxication. ’ ’ The Wahabites, 
or Mohammedan Protestants, as they 
have been called, on account of their 
reform doctrines, ' make, indeed, tbe 
Koran their warrant for prohibiting 
coffee and tobacco, as well as wine and 
brandy, and the opium excesses of the 
t modern Turks have never been sanc- 
1 .tioneti by the strict expounders of their 
faith, Tn that part of Aroby. known as 
Arabia.Felix (the hill, country in the 
south of the peninsula) grapes flourish 
in hundreds of gardens, but the crop is 
gathered .exclusively fdrtim  sake o f  the 
raisins, and tho natives actually dis­
pense with all fluid stimulants, except 
coffee; yet' the effects of that abstemi- 
ousnefe eatt by no  means be traced'in 
their lack of mental energy. “What 
struck me most in the character of the 
t nation,” says the traveler, Burkhardt, 
~ who visited every p a r t of the peninsula, 
“is the  dignified bearing of their poor 
and the Vivacity Of their old men. P a ­
triarchs of sixty or seventy years will 
enter with, unaffected pleasure Into the 
.spirit of the  liveliest conversation; will 
bandy ’-repartees, -.with- a precocious 
youngster, or shake with laughter a t  
the xebitai of a practical joke. So uni­
versal i s  that disposition among the 
graybearda both of the wellrto-do class­
es and of the poorest, th a t I  can not 
help thinking the lack of mental baoy- 
*nce ainphg the  aged persons of out; 
own nation must be due to  some cause 
besides the depressing influence of long- 
continued drudgery.”
Can there be much doubt th a t .that 
other cause" is the lethsrgizing after­
effect of habitual intoxication? Wine 
and brandy stimulate or rather irritatet 
but eventualiy blont the mental ener­
gies, and' the Arabs escape th a t  
cause d  vital exhaustion in  spite o f  
their torrid climate, and in spite of 
their ra ther far-going habit of early 
marriage. In  the nomad camps Cf 
Yemen, boys.of twelve years ore fre­
quently married to  girls of ten, ant 
♦onng fellows of tw enty may thus be 
burdened with all the cares of respon­
sibility for the support of a  numerous 
finally, for polygamy, too, Is practiced 
sow anttlhett. War, fearful draught# 
tad famine add their share to  the sor­
rows of existence, bu t Tempersnoe- 
ateeied health bears up against all that, 
tad an Arab sheik a t  eighth years is, 
% all purptMN^ymmg« than a  
Mxrquh 'a t  fifty, Wrsetih^pmatehes, 
md horse rime* are amusements shared 
by #11 tbe adult males of an  Arab tribe, 
xkh the exception of cripples, sickness 
bring so rare tha t i t  is slaoost limited 
i te bdJgestioas eoBtracted by  the eriting 
I r i  snsdwleaotae substsnsse in tha#  bf 
, fisnfne. On tisi ff%ht befcrafipu tt*  
kg  enemy the Arabs of the  desert 
have With impunity almost indeeorib- 
,iNe fatigues, thinking nothing of be- 
1 Uridlnga trotting droaedjuy fmr twem- 
; ty eoueeeutire hoars, o r of travsUng for 
isysia the tes^ t e f  A btindhig send- 
i Afina.
Nor does poverty daunt the spirit of 
Ast plucky race, “The natives of 
Arsby have no proletariate,” says 
fentmron Wrede; “no tower classes in 
[ *w »ob-and-r»blde sense of the  Word,
| The poorest tiller o f the- eoij stafristinA 
bh^fnity is-a  man, deeiinM in  cringe 
| Wore superior weetifc. or power, end 
[ teverlose# sigM eftitatsItatgdeeornm  
fk  the prsseaee o f *  gn*et> The 
jw rithy iahriks Of Badnukaaitt with 
N  tiieir -overbiming treehaeist- s i  
hksiri foreigaefA a t  <»ee finw their
oonutiyaMki. They 
‘tegro will put ffp with )tielMlfbir|bt 
rite of bread, s n fa  r»enfcis*i pedgrir 
' "ikantsforthe ealti o f bat 
f«lso know t in t  th e  self  reapeet ef 
> Amb k  pov»rtyq)Mioof,M 
kthe pwsd* of srikMNi istabhlltsm 
hekhid fiki *#taririssj#f th* 
U f o r t l i ,  bu t lb  ft 
fdrvtiopmentef
" * k h # rd ly a f^  Mwlof mentelw»- 
■ SfkmeA Jilteasrt,.km eteo rk#e
jSaaSJtA- A  At•TOfll insviu
, A v re ^ th T ifi th sir
prpeperons colonies, ip  Syria, Nox-them 
Hindostan and Egypt, the Arabs culti­
vated science with a  zeal not surpassed 
hy  any nation of clastic antiquity, os by 
the Greeks alone, and during the long 
night of the Middle Ages the Arab por­
tion. of Spain was an intellectual 
Goshen, strangely contrasting with the 
barbarism and the gross ignorance of 
the surrounding pountries. During the 
long period from the end of the eighth 
to  the middle of the thirteenth centmy, 
when every sovereign of Christian Spain 
was at daggers drawn with his Moorish 
neighbors, the fame pf the Moslem 
highischools frequently induced Chris­
tian noblemen to send their sons to Cor­
dova and Toledo, and history records 
the name of more than one JSforfh Span­
ish mouarchwho obtained a safe conduct 
for his own person, or a  near relative in 
.order to consult a  Moorish physician of 
international fame, - I f  it  Were 
not for the culture of Arab Spain, 
one might, indeed, often' be tempted to 
doubt tlmprogi-ess of mankind during 
the Thousand years’ interval from the 
downfall ,of Rome to the discovery of 
America, but even the chronicles of 
hostile historians make it'probable that 
the'kingdom of the Cordova Califs was 
in  several essential respects a more civ­
ilized country than the Empire'of the 
Roman Ciesars. • Industry and agricult­
ure flourished iu the valley of the 
Guadalquivir as they never flourished 
anywhere in Italy or Greeoe; medicine, 
astronomy, geography and mathematics 
reached a  summit then attained fdr the 
first time in  the history of science, ahd 
the culture of the magnificent Moorish 
cities was not defiled by orgies of vice 
and intemperance. • •’ Their kingdom per­
ished, but they can boast that under 
their rule the Spanish peninsula en­
joyed a  degree of prosperity pot 
equalled before or after; and the same 
claim might be justly advanced by the 
'-Arabian colonists of large portions of 
Eastern Africa and Central Asia. Eight 
hundred years ago a  Chinese Emperor 
imported. an army of Arab auxiliaries 
fyho, in compensation'for theirBervices, 
were permitted to colonize the Prov­
ince of Yunnn, and that colony, in the 
extreme west of the Chinese Empire, 
has ever since remained exempt to a re­
markable degree from the famines, in­
surrections and other calamities of its 
eastern neighbors. Islamized Turkestan 
is an oasis in the midst of dreary 
deserts, and h r all the vast dominions of 
the Czar the finest specimens of physical 
manhood are found in  the Moham­
medan settlements of tho upper Cau­
casus.—Felix L. Oswald, M. D., in 
Union Signal. ,
- REQENT GLEANINGS.
Beer contains. but one per cent, of 
nutritive matter, and la  therefore, not 
a thing to be taken for nutrition at all, 
—Dr. Lancaster.
The Lutherans in the Baltic proving 
cesof Russia have undertaken a  vigor­
ous campaign against , intemperance, 
and have.'already achieved a notable 
.success.' ■ ■' ...
' . 'A social innovation in New York 
City is the “Blue-ribbon invitation” to 
dinners, indicating (by a knot of bine 
ribbon in the lower left-hand oorner) 
titat wipe will not be served.
George W. Childs, of Philadelphia, 
says that since the introduction pf for­
eign and native mineral waters as a  
table beverage the use of wine has de- 
creascd one-half a t dinner patties and 
entertainments.
The new# was sent all over the State 
that some thieves had robbed a  saloon­
keeper’s till—but no mention was made 
of tile tact that the saloon-keeper had. 
worse than robbed his patrons Of their 
money, first.—Michigan Advocate. -
A  T emfxraxce lecturer recently in­
vited by some Kentucky distiller to 
Speak in their town, expressed bis sur 
prise tha t men in their business should 
want an address in favor of Tempersnoe, 
whereupon one of them replied: “We 
want you to understand that we don't 
make this whisky for our Kentucky 
boys; we make It to poison the Yankees 
and the irishl”—National Tempersnoe 
AdvooatA
The saloon, by general voice of the 
most enterprising business in tbe coun­
try, the b usiness of transportation, is 
declared to be S menace and a curse. 
The saloon has its interdict. The 
saloon in the enemy of life and property, 
The saloon deserves to be outlawed b f  
the general voice of tbe State and Na­
tion, as it is already outlawed hy the 
railroads.—N, Y. Independent 
Mb. J oseph Malixs report# that Nor­
way has reduced its consumption per 
head qf intoxicants by more than one- 
half, and thereby effected avast fcndno- 
tion in intemperance and crime, 
tiweden bss suppressed household dis­
tillation sad given loos! option to town 
and county municipalities, which en­
abled the Gothenburg town council to 
take over the drink-shop#, suppress one- 
half of them, enact Sunday doting and 
early week-day closing. From Christi­
ania and other Scandinavian parts oome 
equally cheering aooonnts.—Christian 
inquirer;
A ncM»r.H of law and order leagues 
have recently been organised in vil­
lages ahd town* In the riclnity of New 
York Git j  for the purpose o f securing A 
jetter enforcement off the excise mkl 
finday  laws. Organisation# like these 
ought to be encouraged and sustained 
by #21 law-abiding dtisens. ThrirpUr* 
poeetanotto  supersede the regularly 
oorwtitutod authorities, but to give ex- 
prteeieu to the beet PAM*# omiltaMit, 
Snd to  iAriie rite oflMettt of the low ,: 
When necessary, to notion against tho
sswrftOrigin#*e.-cfcriet*0«#tw<*fc. ‘ -
PERSONAL ANP IMPERSONAL,
—“Better lsto than never” was used 
oyer three hundred • years ago by 
Thomas Tucker in his “Flye Hundred 
Points of Good Husbandry.” Later on 
Bunysn used it in his “Pilgrim’s Prog­
ress.” ‘
—President Lincoln appointed more 
Justices of the Supreme Court than and 
other executive. They were: Swayne, 
Davis and Miller in 1863; Field in 186*1; 
and Chase to succeed Roger B. Taney 
in 1864. All of those, except Judgf 
Field, are dead. - 
—The Savannah New is authority for 
the statement that a young lady of 
Brunswick,.Ga„ bad six offers of mar­
riage in one week from gentlemen of 
good repute,but who occasionally take a 
drink a t the bar. By her brother’s ad­
vice she refused them alL ,
—The Financial Reform . Almanac 
gives the following lists of the “trade#*’ 
and “professions” of tho British House 
Of Commons: Land-holding Interest* 
309; trade, commerce and manufacture, 
168; law, 186; fighting (army and navy, 
etc.), 138; official (placemen ahd ex- 
placomen), 91; literary and professional 
(law oxoludod), f f J, railway, 63; bank­
ing, S3; liquor, $4; labor, A '•
—The grasshoppers are said to have 
been human beings in an age before tho 
Musos. When the Muses oahie ahd song 
appoared they wore-rayi#bed with de­
light, and, singing always, noVer thought 
of eating and drinking, until a t last, in 
their forgetfulness they died. ‘ And now 
they live again in the grasshoppers, and 
this (s the return which the Muses make 
to them—they hunger no more, .neither 
thirst any more, ha t are always sing­
ing from the moment that they are 
born, and never eating dr drinking, 
and when - they die they go find in­
form the Muses in Heaven who honor 
them on earth.
—The losing of a great man’s remains 
occasionally causes a ripple of exolte- 
mentr over in Europe. A oouple of years 
ago a great search was made for the 
hones of Mozart. Morelatoly the hear tof 
Qambetta has been misplaced in a most 
unaccountable manner, and. now .the 
bones of Mirabeau aro missing. When 
he died in 1791 his body was conveyod 
with great pomp to the Pantheon, but 
two years later, after it  was discovered 
that he had received sums of money 
from Louis XVL, the coffin was hustled 
off to the cemetery of Saint-Marcel, the 
burial ground of criminals. Now that 
tbe remains are wanted again for more 
honorable disposal they can not bd found. 
—There are about twenty-five niches in 
the balls of the Senate on the gallery 
level, and i t  is tho purpose to put busts 
of Vice-Presidents of tbe United State# 
in them. Busts of Jefferson and Van 
Buren occupy niches next tbe press 
gaRery, and busts of Hannibal, Hamlin 
and Thomas A Hendricks have just 
been ptaced' in the niches near, tbe 
diplomatic gallery. The bust of 
Hamlin presents, perhaps, tho only ex­
ample in the public buildings or park# 
in Washington of tbe celebration of a 
living man in sculpture. Tho portraits 
rof many living ox-Cablnet officers are in 
the departments, hut the sculptor does 
not usually get a hsok a t them till they 
have •grossed the river.”
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
’ —She knew as much aboutcooking os 
he did.—"No, you ain’t much of a suc­
cess as a pie-maker, but why not le t us 
buy a plo-plant and grow’em?"—Phila­
delphia Times,
—Mm Brown—“No wonder ydu caught 
cdld staying out half tho night” Brown 
- f  “That wasn’t the reason, I  got the 
oold from having to knock a t the door 
tha other half”—Epoch.
—lira. Jinks—‘The Dutch make 
the^ dogs do the churning.” Mr. J.— 
“H’m! That's where the expression 
Vorklng the growler* oatne from, I sup­
pose!"—Boston Traveller.
—McFlugle—"I understand that you 
write for the humorous papers?” Mo- 
Fangle—“Yes, that'# sol I  write for 
them every week, My aewodesler 
doesn't keep the o m  I  wont you know," 
—Boston Traveller. v
—“O,” lays mamma to iter husband, 
“such good aewsl Baby talks. He has 
just said his first, words." “Really?” 
“Yes; just fancy. We were at the 
monkey cage In the perk when the baby 
cried out, ’Ah. pap*!’ "—Chatter. * 
—Wouldn't Keep I t —
“Just one,” he cried, and snatched akise.
The meld cried out, “Alaekt 
I  do not like such things as this,”
And straightway gave it back.
--Harper's Bazar.
—Mrs. Flgg—“Who Is that in the
Ktlor?" Laura—“It's Charley.” Mrs, gg—”0, it's Charlay! I t does seem 
to me that it is almost time-h# declared 
hta intentions.” Laura—"I think ha 
intends to propose to-night mstnms. I 
ssw a revolver In his ooet pocket”—In­
dianapolis JournaL 
—Old Fuddy—"Gsorga, last look In 
th# dictionary and aee what the mean­
ing of sysygy la” George—“O, bother! 
Why not write to tbe editor of the Bun- 
beam and ask him. I t  will save labor, 
nnd betides i t  witi make him think we 
ate literary lights.”  /Old Fuddy— 
“George, you’re a genius, that’s what 
yon ere. "—Boston Trsnscrlpt 
—I t Wsa th* Policeman.—Toschcr— 
“Now, children, whetiatelilto revolve# 
about the earth? Teresa Dugan, ydtt 
may answer. Now think! What i t  
that which look# shining In your win­
dow «very evening?" Teresa—“Please, 
ma’am, my tie ta ri oomnany, Folieeman 
O’Connor, ho waste a big, bright star, 
Ml’ it shin## when he leans ovar th# 
trindpwAill. and J hoard him oak ma 
rioter if  afcar thought ho ownod the 
• to th r’-Dimoterifn Month)#
FAWCETT !w y y y v w v v v y h fv
Has in stock a  fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W E L R Y  and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods.in Greene County, a  Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy ana distinctness of vision, with an am ount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle y/earere,
B A R R  &  M O R C O N
f “2 s s P p c r
N ow  determined th a t no firm in  this C O U N T Y  or A D ­
J O IN IN G  CO U N TIE S shall undersell them in
^ F U R N IT U R E
They have a  fiill line o f a ll hinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, a ll ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands; Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a  First-class Furniture 
. . Store. G ive them a  call.
* *
UNDERTAKING
I s  a  specialty.^ W e keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll  ca lls  w ill be prom ptly a t­
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
.3
TO THE PITROfCl f  THE HERALD
A  cordial invitation is extended to ) ou to exam ine the
elegant
N E W , S TO C K
being received now. A  com plete line o f  fine
a ll the la test styles together w ith  every grade of fine
Business Sui
mgs,
i ts, Overcoats, Faat- 
Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality  iu  fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEW ART * CO.
a o E a s r i A * O H I O .
J . A* Ohawfobd, J .  II. Lackey,f C
Xenia, O. Jamestown, 0 /
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Poland-Cliiiia Hogs
Wo have for this season’s trade 
some large growthy pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to su 11 the t i men. Also 
lI extra Short-IIorn bull calves. Call 
on, o" address as above.
BANK OT CEDAHViLLE
Geuerat Banking
Buslnes lralisactcd*
Off*. W . H a rp e r, F w s .
W , X«. C lem M s, Caslii«r<
O. L. rAtXE, D.DX. KOBE KKYXOI.l>M,D.D.!<
PAINE & lil'KOlDS,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, cor. 
Main and Detroit SU., Xenia, 0 .
Vitnllxod Air and  Nitrouo Oxld* 
fUis unodfor th*  FAINLBSt *at)na*<‘ 
rin«i«#t*Mfi*
Pittsburgb, Cin’ti & St, Luis 1|
PAN-H ANDLE BODTE.
Schedule in cflcct Juno. 1.1890. 
TrmlnsdepartfromCedarvllle as follow
GOING WEST.'
i f 4.46 a. m. flag atop.
* 10.14 a. in.
|  *  8.31 p. tn. Hag stop.
GOING EAST,
* 8 a. m.
* 3.87 p. m.
SUNDAY.
n«e following trains stop oa Sun­
day only. , f
EAST. ' WEST.
H10,14 a. m. f  <f.l? p. m.
!f6 *67 P* in, 4.28 a. tn,
Time given above ts Central Time, 
fF 'ag tDaily. ‘ Dally except Sunday.
BIDDLE
Photographer
xcmia, onto, j
Enlarging old pictnras a specialty, 
Artistic Crayons, th* now Opals and 
Transparencies. First olaw Wnrie 
guaranteed.
fl
j" i»p — nw 'wqemmm
’P H F t  H E f ?  J  ( f )  Now that the Holidays are over, why
* * I not talk a little about the spring elec*
turn?
A S  IMOKFKNOKNT WKKKJ.V H H V f» l‘ A i*K U .
SATURDAY, JAN , 3, 1891
ir. II, B L A  l i t ,  Editor and Proper
PRICE » 1 .2 9  PER ANNUM.
18Miss Ha Shrodes, of- Urbana, 
visiting hfer parents-this week.
Mrs. Ellen Kane, of Sidney* is the 
guest of her sieter, Airs. Salinda Mil- 
burn. »
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Will Duffield, of 
Dayton, are visiting friends in this 
place.
Mir* and Mrs. J .  E. Manor* of Cin­
cinnati* spent Christmas w|th their 
'parents.
The W* C. T. U . will meet in their 
parlbrs Thursday, the 8th inst. in the 
afternoon.
The "YV* will meet in their hall 
next Monday evening. A  full attend­
ance is desired. •»
A t Fort Fairfield, Maine, last Wed­
nesday, the thermometer registered 
fifty degrees below zero.
Mrs. James Andrew entertained a 
number of friends at her hospitable 
borne lost Wednesday for dinner.
Mrs. Carrie Little, of Grape Grove, 
and Grace Boteler, of Jamestown, vis­
ited Mrs. Geo. Slirodes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Williamson held 
a  family reunion New Year's and en­
tertained their children together with 
their families a t dinner,
E. E . Murdock is making a number 
of sales for his washing machine. 
Wednesday of last week he .sojd one 
county and two townships while in 
Xenia. ■
’ Smith Coil of Jeffersonville, aged 
about thirty years, became insane 
by religious excitement this week, and 
has been taken to the asylum at Col* 
umbus. »
Hugh Stormont is recovering rap­
idly from his recent accident and is 
now able to walx. about the house. 
.His friends hope to eeb him at his 
place of business in a  short time.
Ayers & Saddler, of Cincinnati, op- 
ticianists, who removed L. W. Hen- 
sil's eye some time since has replaced 
the defunct optic with a  bran new 
one that looks os natural as life.
Mies Gertrude Rickctt planned and 
cirricd into effect a successful surprise 
upon Glint Randall last Tuesday 
evening, having a number o f hie 
former associates to spend the eveniug 
at her home. The. young folks re­
port a pleasant time.
JohnD . Townslsy, well know here, 
and who received his education main­
ly in our Cedarville Union Schools, 
was made the recipient of a highly ap­
preciated Christmas gift by being made 
cashier of the business firm of Stewart 
A Co.* Kansas City* Mo.
Eighteen hundred and ninety is 
thing of the past, but it has been 
prosperous year for the merchants of 
Cedarville. No town in Greene 
County can show a more prosperous 
record.‘ Every merchant reports an 
increase o f trade over the preceeding 
year* while their bank account* go to 
show that collections have been far in 
access o f what they had reason to ex­
pect after the failure in the corn crop 
and the unprecedently low price of 
pork; the two main avenues the farm 
era rely upon for their income. This 
can be accounted for in part from the 
fact that the yields o f corn in this vi­
cinity was in excess of that ip almost 
every other part o f the connty. A  
number of our farmers especially south 
* and east o f here having almost an av­
erage crop thereby increasing their rev­
enue for title year about one-third 
more than it would have otherwise 
been, faking everything into con 
> {deration Cedarville lias no reason to 
eomptiSa •
Our ice merchants succeeded in 
storing a small amount of ice before 
the recent thaw,
Mr, and Mrs. L . G. Bull enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner 
at their home Friday.
Harry Kildow of Anderson, Ind 
who visited his parents during the 
holidays, returned home yesterday.
Cuba is cracking. One of the fis­
sures is nearly 11 miles in length. 
The startling prediction is made that 
before the end of the century the 
island trill break in two and disappear 
like 4 -tlantis and McGinty.
Mr, and Mrs. William Hutchinson 
entertained about fifty of their, most 
intimate friends a t their beautiful home 
west of "Cedarville, Wednesday even 
ing. A number from Cedarville was 
in attendance.
A  New York vegetarian has become 
an advocate o f u meat diet since learn 
ing from a chemist that beef; m utton 
and pork are merely -"transformer 
grass, vegetables and grain.” I t  is to 
be hoped that no oiie will tell him that 
a certain palatable liquid is trans­
formed corn.
Governor Campbell Thursday issued 
a proclamation ordering a special elec­
tion to lie held on Thursday, January 
15, in the counties of Knox, Morrow, 
Holmes and Wayne, constituting the 
Seventecnth-Twenty-eighth Joint Sen­
atorial District, to fill the vacancy in 
the Senate occasioned by the death of 
Hon. John Zimmerman, whose funer­
al took place a t Wooster; this week.
Robert Bird gave away five prizes 
'to-hisTJustomerS on the .first, to the 
person guessing nearest the number of 
beans in a three quart jar. By actual 
count there was fouud to be 6,952 beans 
Amos Fnrguson captured two of the 
prizes, the dishes, Mr. Wolford got 
the gun. Will Smith the slippers and 
Miss Maggie Crain the doll. The 
prizes were distributed New Years 
morning.
About the cleverest of the "original 
package” devices is a spirit level which 
would be very'useful to tradesmen if 
employed to test whether their work 
were plumb.- I t  is also made very 
handy for the toper by the insertion 
of a cork at the end of a spirit tube. 
I t  "is not recorded tlmt any complaint 
has been made of the waste of liquid 
required to fill the uncommonly large 
tubes of these original package spirit­
uous levels. '.
The opeietta of “ Zajje” was given 
in tho opera house Thursday evening, 
and the “ Y’s” scored another success. 
I t  is a  known fact, however, that when 
that society takes a play in hand it 
will be a "go” and consequently every­
body goes. About four hundred per­
sons were present and all wen- well 
entertained^ Mias Lillie Stewart,who 
played the character.of “ Zauic,” was 
suffering with asevere cold but her 
singing waa good notwithstanding 
her misfortune, and Ralph Georg* as 
Herbert, was a  success; Ralph rings 
well and his acting is good. Solos by 
Mrs. K err and Misses Carrie Alexan­
der and Amelia Miller were well re­
ceived*
The little folks in tho "Trial of San­
ta Claus,” opened the evening’s enter­
tainment, and their singing and act­
ing waa excellent, Judge Common- 
sense tempered justice with judgment, 
while the witnesses in the case repre­
sented human nature true to life.
Little Georgia * Charters whistled 
two or three choice selections that was 
well received, hut her ringing /eertied 
to give better satisfaction.
Rev. Sprout and Miss (Amelia Mil­
ler sang a duet* “My Mountain 
Home*” that was warmly received.
Miss Eva Shautx of Iowa* who is a 
guest of Mrs. Warnock, was present 
and by special request recited "Car- 
ro ll Christmas” with pleasing effect.
The receipts of the evening, was 
about eighty dollars.
Miss Ada Gres well, who has been 
attending school a t Delaware, spent 
the holiday vacation at home,
The "YV* are desirous to return 
thanks to-those outside of the. Union* 
who so kindly assisted them in their 
enter tainment. Much o f  their success 
was due the efficient, management of 
Miss Galloway, who so ably instructed 
and assisted them..
Hon, Leo'AVelta of Wilmington, 
died Wednesday, of arsenic poison. 
Mr. Weltz is well known throughout 
the state having held very prominent 
positions, among them being president 
of the Forrester’s Association. Those 
who attended the Washington, C . H. 
convention Inst fall will all remember 
him as he wus prominent as chairman 
of the Clintou county delegation.
The Home and School, published at 
Toronto, Canada, said in one of its- is­
sues that, "After the moral and re­
ligious instruction of the family is ’ se­
cured, we know of nothing more in­
teresting and instructive than a  record 
of the progress of modern science and 
its marvelous achievements. And wc 
know no medium which presents such 
n record in so full and readable a man­
ner ns that well known weekly, the 
Scientific American, established over 
forty years. I t will promote industry 
progress, thrift and. intelligence wher­
ever it is read. I t  is of special value 
to every machinist, mechanic, or eu 
gineer, but is also of use to the farm­
ing and mercantile community, on 
account of its illustrated notes on 
farming, fencing, farm buildings, im­
plements,” etc., to all of which we say 
amen. Parties wishing to see a copy 
of the paper, or to subscribe for it,can 
do so at this office. Price 83 a year
A party of young folks4 from here 
spent Tuesday evening a t the hospit­
able home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ervin, of near Jamestown. Some 
went in sleighs but the majority were 
bent on having fun and a sled was 
good enough for them, -Not a com­
mon "bob” but a big old fashion­
ed sled with four horses and a driver* 
got up for the occasion. The weather 
wns plcnsant nud it was a rollicking 
crowd that started about six o’clock iu 
the c veiling. But alas, for their fond 
expectations. Just-as .they were be­
ginning to think they had the world 
within their grasp, so to speak, . their 
horses came to u sudden standstill 
A small place in the street where the 
"beautiful” had been removed by the 
gentle zephyrs that gambol around 
and about Gray’s corner proved too 
much for their fiery steeds, and they 
were obliged to lighten their load be­
fore they could proceed. But once 
mure on their way, all went merrily 
for about one consecutive square* 
when the same calamity overtook them. 
Here interested friends hastened t* 
their assistance, some offering to lead 
their horses, while still others were anx­
ious to do whatever was needed in the 
way of warming bricks for the feet of 
the young Indies, etc.* but all assist­
ance was declined with scorn, and 
when they once more were on their 
way a moody silence prevailed. They 
arrived at their destination about ten 
o’clock, but fate and the weather were 
decidedly against them, as i t  com­
menced raining soon after and they 
were obliged to Btart on their return 
trip almost immediately. Fun? Well 
it just was." There wasn’t  a person in 
the crowd that has had as much fun 
since they studied the Catechism* 
The sled broke down and the girls 
loafed in a graveyard for about an 
hour while the boys were trying td 
borrow a  wagon to finish their journey 
in. Borne wishing to get home in 
time for breakfast walked* while a  few 
of the gallants mounted horses* "and 
getting their best girls behind them 
managed to reach home by dawn, 
One young gent got so fiustrated that 
he got the wrong girl* and in the 
darkness never discovered his 
mistake until i t  was too late. Oh, 
they had fun, hut every person iu the 
crowd says they would have had more 
if  the snow had only remained until 
meriting.
Mr, Henry Townsley, formerly a 
resident of this place* but now of 
Bpringfield, was stricken with paraly­
sis Thursday morning.
The Hecui,i> is not selfish, and 
would sooner buy stock a t home than 
abroad if  yse get them as cheap. In  
speaking of the matter to J .  E , Low­
ry, he suggested that he could sell en­
velopes lov.er than wholesalers, and 
gave us prices which justified us in 
buying 10,000. This week Doc. de­
livered them and we are now well 
stocked in tlmt line. AVe only men­
tion this to show tho enterprise of .our 
merchants. _________ 1
S choo l Item n .
The holidays are now a thing of the 
past, and school will open next Mon­
day.
Teachers, pupils and patrons are 
anxious for school to begin.
Let one of your good resolutions lie 
to be prompt, regular and studious in 
school,
The education that is received while 
young is.a fortune that stays with us 
through life and even shapes our char­
acter in after life. How much im­
portance then attaches to our educa­
tion.
From, observation we would say that 
we think the scholars, have enjoyed 
the holidays.
“ !Twas the night before Christmas,' 
wl en all through the hoqse
Not a  creature was stirring, not> even 
a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chim­
ney with care,.,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would 
be there.” *
£ . l« t  o f  I .C (le rN
Remaining uncalled for iu the Ccdar- 
ville Ohio post office for the mouth 
eudibg Dec. 30, 1890. List No. 12.
N. C. Aldrich. (2), Mrs. Bettie 
Boldin, Mr. George Burnard, Mr. 
George T, Carrill, Mr. Edrou L. Fra- 
vor, Mrs. Maggie A. Gainer, Mrs.’ Is­
abella Garrett, Charles Huffman, Dan­
iel Jeffrey, Mrs..Ann-Q. McClellan, 
Mr. Luther M. Miler, Miss Mattie Jj. 
Starkey, Mr. Dan Sullivan.
Persons calling for the above will 
please say advertised.
Jxo. W. McL ean P M
The following taken from the Wash­
ington* Iowa* Press, in regard to the 
death of Mrs. Day* well known here, 
will possibly be of interest to some of 
our readers: '
Born, Dec. 25,1890, to W. R, and 
Marietta Day, a daughter.
Died, Dee, 25 1890, a t her borne 
ncur Brighton, Mrs. Marietta Day, 
aged 28 years.
Mrs. Day—Etta wp always called 
her—was the daughter of John and 
Elizabeth Townsley. She was born 
July 4, 18G2; was educated in the dis­
trict schools near the old home, In the 
Brighton public school* and in Wash­
ington Academy, from which she was 
graduated with credit (class of 1882). 
Bhe was uztitad in marriage with W . 
R. Day* Dec. 1, 1887, and has since 
’men queen in the home of her child­
hood. She made public profession of 
her acceptance of Christ’s saving grace 
during the pastorate of Rev. A. F. 
Vincent in the U . P. church of Brigh­
ton. Since that time slie has been an 
active and worthy member o f that 
congregation. E tta  was always quiet 
and inoffensive in her manner, yet 
firm as a rock in her adherence to her 
convictions of duty. She waa a  dufc- 
itul daughter, a loving and patient 
sister, and a devoted wife. Cod cer­
tainly plucked one of his choicest flow­
ers when he took her from our sight.
The little helpless* motherless 
“Christmas gift from God” is left in 
the care of a most tender-hearted and 
witling-handed man. She wilt not 
lack for home, or care or kind treat­
ment while he lives. Etta was born 
on her country’s anniversary* her 
death tofts on the Savior’s anniversary. 
I f  they celebrate special events in 
Heaven our sister would arrive just in 
time to join 4the heavenly host prais­
ing God, and saying* ‘Glory to God 
in the highest* and on earth peace* 
good will towftrd men,* ”
THE BUPg CLOTHES-PIN.
I t  Say* m G rr a t ■ H.M»y Tktasr* Mid Tb#* ’ 
Take* mi fkmsimIiMmm TamM*.
A Dandelion grew in the grass-plot, 
writes Margaret Eytlnge in Harper’* 
Young People, Her head shone like gold 
in the sunshine. 8be smiled brightly, for 
she was very happy. A Clothes-Pin 
waa bolding the baby’s bib on the lino 
just above her. The Clothes-Pin looked 
down on the Dandelion. Re had had to 
twist around so much to do this that his 
legs stuck up in the air. .
"What are you smiling at?” he asked 
the pretty flower.
"At every thing,” said the Dandelion.
"At every thing?” repeated tho Clothes- 
Pin.
"Yes, replied the Dandelion, “every 
thing. I am smiling at the green grass, 
a t the blue sky, a t the big tree over 
yonder*'at the birds that are flying in 
and out of it, a t the butterfly oh the * 
grape-vine, and a t the honey bee that is 
doming to tell mo a sweet story, i t  is 
to pleasant to grow in the fresh air, and 
see and hear all sorts of lovely, happy 
things. I’m glad I’m a Dandelion.”
. "Wouldn’t you rather be one of my 
family?” asked the Clothes-Pin, as he 
turned right side up again.' "See how 
high I am. J can see a great many 
more things than you can. I can look 
over into the next garden, and ’way out 
into tbo road. And I.bavo two strong 
stout legs* and no boy or girl bos more. 
Hut you, poor thing, have only one— 
a very slender one at that—and 
it is stuck f a s t . in the ground. 
And though 1 haven't golden hair, my 
bead Is round and well shaped, and my! 
figure, granting that i t  i t  a little short- 
waisted, is quite pretty—for a clothes* 
pin. And don’t I  take jolly rides astride' 
of this old clothes-line, while you know 
no greater fun than that of gently rook­
ing to and fro, making believe you are 
dancing? Come, tell th e : truth; don't 
you wish you were I?” , .
"No, indeed, 1 don’t,” said the Dande­
lion, with a toss of her golden locks. 
" I  wouldn’t  bo you for any thing. I’m 
more than contented to bo a flower. 
FlOwors are loved by every body, young 
and old; but whoever board of anybody 
loving a otothes-pin? And—”
But here the Clothes-Pin gave suoh 
an angry jerk that the olothos-Iine, 
which was really, as be had called it, an 
‘told” one, suddenly broke and let him 
down upon the grass. There he lay, 
''still,holding the baby’s bib, at a short ' 
distance from tho Dandelion.
The Dandelion looked at him In si- ; 
lence for a moment and then 'went on 
with her speech: "And though you may 
have two stout, strong legs, you can’t 
use them yourself, Somebody must help 
you. Girls and boys can rub about O.u 
theirs, but you couldn’t  get up from 
whore you are lying and walk even on* 
step. Now, could you?”
The Clothes-Pin made no reply,
“Could yon?” asked the Dandelion 
'•gain., ■ . :■ ■ ■' , -
But lnsteadof answering her the ruas ; 
Clothes-Pin said* slowly; " I  have heard 
that flowers could shut up. Will you be ' 
kind enough to prove‘ to me that it  is 
true?”
An la U rM tlt*  T u B fP IiM .
A now French clock contains a novel 
application of tho magnet. The' dock 
is shaped like a tambourine, with a cir- 
eio of flowers painted on its head. 
Around the elrfelo two bees crawl, the 
larger one requiring twelve hours to 
complete Us circu it,; while tbe smaller 
one makes it every hour. Different 
flowers represent tho hours, and the 
bees, which are of -Iron, are moved by. 
two magnets behind tho head of the 
tambourine.
NOW
Is  your time. We will close 
out our
HEATIHfi
STOVES
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Crouse to Bull.
